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Btligious Slistellanp.

The Master is Near.
ÏÏ EFT. W. MOBLEY FUN8HON, * A.

.. He was in the hinder psrt of the ship, asleep on 
pillow : end they awake him, and my unto him, 

itster. crest thou not that we perish ?" Mark iv. 38 
„ when even was come, the ship was in the midst 

. tbteen, sod he alone on the land And he aaw 
them toiling in rowing ; for the wind war contrary 
onto them ' Mark vi 47-48.

O’er Gm .tsiret, mountain-bordered,
Beats the storm and swells the gslc,

While the bark, divinely ordered,
Spresdi for shore the laboring sail,

Fsster fails the c'.oud-henft’e rsioing ;
Lightnings leap from thunder-caves ; 

Through the detd'oiog midnight elreiring, 
Wild eyes shine serose the waves.

•jug
I.i v -w olt men weary, gating 

and Prin, ,me rBdiant help from far,
'‘•Rabote them, downward b sting, 
lulestos some bright end friendly itar !

In their billowy danger abating 
Lay their Lord, in human sleep 

Calm as childhood’s—while unsparing 
Surged and a'rove the furious deep.

From bis gentlest slumber ported,
Glance of that awaking eye 

Soothes the lone end fretful-hearted,
Bids their feer in feith to die.

Whet to Him the wild commotion ?
Vassals to hie eov’reign will,

Fiercest wind or angriest ocean 
Instant at his word are still.

O'er Gennessret, wildly blowing,
Chafe the sullen winds ageio,

While the voyagers “ toil in rowing,”
With a dull impatient pain.

Deeper looms the dark before them,
Wearier grows each elack’ning hand,

No loved presence bending o’er them | 
Hopeless night and distant land.

Louder roars the surge’s clangor,
Which the troubled moon ebinee o’er ■,

Aad the surf-waves, white with anger,
Dash ià battle on the shore :

But the Lord, hit own beholding,
Watches o’er their roused alarms,

As some mother watches, folding 
Frighteaed nurslings in her arme.

Wearily the night-watch weareth,
Weareth, sick’ning and forlorn,

Yet the promised help forbeareth ;
Hush of blast, or glimpse of morn..

Then the waiting Saviour maketh 
O’er the storm his path of peace ;

From the wave the frenzy breaketb ;
In the heart the discorde cease.

On our «ouïe be deeply graven 
Lessens by these tempests taught :

Willelh Christ to lift the craven 
Into realms of braver thought.

When with him we sojourn longer,
And the heart has stronger grown,

Regeih then the storm-cloud stronger,
And we breve the blest alone.

While untried we strive and wrestle 
In our yet unripened strength,

Christ will slumber in th- vesarl,
And will speak the calm at length. 

Through the wilder tempest ecathleas,
While we bravely breast the wave,

St 11 we hear him, “ Be not faithless,
I am watching, I will save.”

they grow vain end boastful. They lit in judg-, and kind, and charitable, and full of smite», 
ment on their brethren, and try them by false | outside of their houses, with strangers, for whose 
standards, and pronounce rash sentences. j opinion they do not cate one jot or one tittle ;

There are some decisive testa of the indwelling ; and in the house, where all happiness depend, 
of the Spirit, by which honest inquirers may ( upon their sweetness of soul, ami where they are 
learn the reality of Hie presence in their hearts. I constantly shedding influences that will ripen 
One of these is a profound humility, joined with J into the good or bad life of boy or girl, win yield 
tender charity. The Spirit convinces of sin, aed ! to 
one who enjoys a special illumination has an 

j insight into his own heart, which reveals its cor- 
I ruption and fills him with pen tential shame.

ÿtligimis Jnklligtntf.

Another test of the Spirit’s presenoe is a re
verence for the Bible, and a deeper insight into 
its truths. This is one great object of the Spirt’s 
coming, to take of the things cf Christ and 
show them unto bis people, and to lead into a 
knowledge of revealed truth. Christian faith 
resta on the Bible, end the Christian life it sus
tained by feeding on its great truths.

Whenever, therefore, young or old Christians 
flatter themselves they heve an inner light, by 
which they are guided, end by which they cen 
test the piety of others, if this light is something 
apart fiom the Bible, end does not rest on the 
Bible end draw from it both discrimination and 
power, it may be eseumed safely that they have 
fallen into a delusion.— Watchman it Reflector.

N. 1 , went to the Franklin street M. E. Church 
I •- a pettiebness and peevishness unworthy of,—Rev. James Reger, pastor—was awakened 
j them se men and wom-n. and wholly unworthy , and happily converted to Christ. Her own 
of them as Christians. / ! story is, that being burdened with a sense cf

—— guilt aa an awakened tinner, and while praying
to the Virgin Mary without finding relief, some- 

i thing seemed to whisper to her, •* Why not pray 
No wonder that Christian, lose their power l0 Jtlul Ch,i.t P Mary is away up in heaven, 

and strength, if the enemy of soul, find them ,nd mly be „he doel not beir you. Ald if ihe

blind the American people to what is dscgeroun serpent of deceit, eome fierce wi'd beast jîf pas 
and destructive in the system, the principles and sion or selfishness or pride.—Advance.

-------—- ~------~ ■  -----—- polity of the Cburch of R>.ne. . •------------
Abduction of A Young Girle No pleasant consideration of parochial faitfc-

About the middle of January last, a young fulness, no cheerful pictures of sympathy with 
girl living in a Methodist family, in Newark, childhood, no enowy hood* encircling the placid

sweetness of patient devotion to the sick and, 
suffering, are enough to mike aa intelligent and ’

The Wiles of the Tempter.

Mystery.
The fact that any doctrine involves a mystery 

is so far from constituting a fair ground for ita 
rejection, that it agrees in this respect with msny 
of the most allowed truths of human science. 
For the distinction is now well understood be
tween e truth being apprehended end its being 
comprehended. We apprehend or recogniie a 
foot, when we know it to be established by evi
dence, but cannot explain it by referring it to its 
cause. A thing which is not apprehended can
not be believed, but the analogy of our know
ledge shows that we believe manyjthinga which 
we cannot explain or resolve into law; We 
know the law o( attraction which regulates the 
motion of the visible universe ; but no one can 

et explain the nature of the attractive power 
hich acts according to law. Or to add an ex- 
mple from the world of organized nature. We 

know not in what consist the phenomena of 
leep or of life ; and we are equally ignorant 

of the final causes which have led the Creator to 
lavish hit gifts in creating thousands of speeies 
the lower order of animals, with few properties 
of erjoyment or of use ; or to scatter in the un 
seen parts of the petals of flowers, the profusion 
of beautiful colors. In truth, the peculiarity of 
modern inductive science is that it professes to 
explain nothing. It rests content with generaliz
ing phenomena into their most comprehensive 
statements and there it pauses. It in no case 
connects them with an ultimate cause. And if 
truths are thus received undoubtingly in science, 
when yet they cannot be explained, why must 
an antecedent determination to disbelieve mys
tery in religion be allowed to outweigh any 
amount of positive evidence which can be ad
duced to substantiate those mysteries ?

asleep. How soon may he gala an advantage 
from without, if a strict gu„rd he no' kept, with
in! Though Satan seems to sleep sometimes, 
and we should appear to he in no greet danger, 
it is only bis stratagem to make us careless.— 
He never fulls to be vigilant, and watch his op
portunity, that he may offer us battle with ad
vantage | and who knows but he m.-y gain the 
victory by those very sins to which, perhaps, we 
for many years have had hardly any temptation ! 
How cunningly does he work ! How enticing 
is the world ! Even in lawful things, very of 
ten, the most dangerous snares lie hidden. A 
single word that we hear may be able to disturb 
our peace. One unguarded look is eometimea 
enough to infatuate cur hearts. There is dan
ger on all aides. Unless the Lord open our 
eyes, and preserve us on all occasions, each of 
us, even the best, may still be;overcome, and 
the world. Satan is particularly intent upon be
guiling the godly; and having ought them in 
his net, he triumphs exceedingly ovei them. O 
Lord, suffer me never to sink into spiritual slum
bers again!—Bogaitky.

Culture of Faith, Hope and Charity
Pilgrims and sojourners on earth, we are 

hastening to an eternal world, and a few more 
fleeting years will place even the youngest of 
us bafore the tribunal of heaven. Whether we 
can abide the awful scrutiny which shall be in
stituted at the last great day, “ for which all 
ether days were made,” is » question of infinite 
importance, and intimately concerns rational 
and accountable creatures. Amidst the din of 

£#a»troveray, sod the jsrrings of adverse parties, 
V^e opinions of the head are often substituted 
for the virtues of the heart, sod thus is practical 
religion neglected. Fleeing, therefore, those 
peroicious disputes which damp our devotion 
and contract our benevolence, let ns cultivate 
the means by which our faith may be invigorated 
our hopes enlivened, our charity confirmed, and 
our affections elevated to the things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand of 
God. The veil now thrown over this prelimi
nary state, and concealing from our view celes
tial objects, shell be removed. Then, bidding 
adieu to prejudices which darken the understand
ing, irritate the temper, and deform the spirit, 
we shall embrace etch other with perfect lore, 
sad shell be astonished at ourtelvee for having 
been eo addicted to unprofitable disputations,and 
to backward in the exercise of brotherly kind 
nett, and of Christian charity.

, Almighty God ! look down on thy erring crea
tures. Pity their darkness and imperfections. 
Direct them into the truth at it it in Jesus. 
Banish from their hearts the bitterness of cen 
sure. Cherish in their minds a spirit of modé
ration and love towerde their fellow-ChtieUaue. 
To their xral add knowledge, and to their know 
ledge charity. Make them humble under the 
difficulties whiob adhere to their faith, and pati
ent under the perplexities which accompany their 
practice. Guide them by thy counsel, and, 
through the mediation of thy ton Jesus Christ, 
receive them into thy Kingdom and glory 
Amen.—Evans' Tlisiory.

Spiritual Pride.
A phase of religious experience appears in 

every century, in which the subjects claim to 
have special illumination from the Holy Spirit, 
and to receive divine impulse and guidance to 
which others ere strangers. They are lifted into 
what is called a higher life, breathe a holier 
atmosphere, and find a peculiar jay in th# eon 
scionenese that they are led by God’s Spirit No 
believer in the Scriptures can doubt that such 
an experisnoe It both desirable and possible, 
is the Bible ideal of a Christian lift.

But the history of the Church give# also sad 
proof that special perils attend euch an expert 
enee, and that many who suppose themselves to 
have attained it fall into spiritual pride, and into 
the snare of the adversary. Feeling that they 
have a light and a pence not granted to others,

The Success of Faith and Effort
We clip the following from one of our ex

changes :
Lest then s year ago a waning Methodist 

Church upoq the bills, in the central part of 
Connecticut, after debating the queetien of clo
sing up their house of worship, employed a col
lege student—a licensed preacher—to supply 
their pulpit for a Sabbath. The remark was 
made by one of the members that, when cold 
weather came on, they might be blessed with a 
revival which would save them. The young 
preacher responded, 'we will not wait till winter, 
we can have a revival now.’ He spent his sum
mer vacation there, and a powerful and wide 
religious influence followed—in the warmest 
psrt of the year—and a large number were led 
to Christ.

A young lady and gentleman from a city con
gregation went there to spend a Sabbath, and 
went home hoping in Christ. They were the 
first fruits of t work in the city congregation, 
which resulted in sixty conversions. Other 
churches in the city were blessed, and the col
lege there was mightily quickened, until but few 
in the institution were left unconverted. The 
pious students went out in bands, heralding the 
news of salvation in adjacent places.

From the first mentioned church the work had 
in the meantime extended in other drectione.— 
Another small Methodist Church, a few miles 
distant, was aroused, and souls were there con 
verted.

The Lord God a Sun
And what enlargement and expansion arc- 

given to scriptural figures drawn In m naturel 
objects by gaining a fuller knowledge of those 
objects themselves. " The Lord God is n sun,” 
conveys a strikinghand impressive null;, whin 
we think of the sun only in his obvious charac
ter as a source of light and heat. But what new 
energy is given to this magnificent emblem when 
we learn from astronomy tha; he is a grar d cen 
tre of attraction, and when we in addition 
take in that sublime gneralizetion that the 
sun is the ultimate souron ol every lorm 

of power existing in the world. The wind 
wilt» the commerce of every nation over the 
mighty deep, but the heat of the sun baa ratified 
the air and r.et that wind in motion. The des
cending stream yields a power which grinds your 
grain, turns your spindles, works your locmr, 
drives your forges ; but it is because the sun ga
thered up the vapor from the ocean, which fell 
upon the hills, and is finding its way back to the 
source whence it came. The expansive energy 
of steam propels your engines, but the force 
with which it operates is locked up io the 
coal, the extinct forests, stored among your bills, 
or is derived from the wood that abounds in 
your forests, which now crown and beautify their 
summits. Both these primeval and these exist
ing forests drew their subsistence from the sun ; 
it it the chemical force resident in his rays which 
disengaged their carbon from the atmosphere, 
and laid it up as a source of power for future 
use. The animal exerts a force by muscular cor. 
traction ; he draws it from the vegetable on 
which he feeds ; the vegetable derives it 
from the «un, whoee raye determine its growth. 
Every time you lift your arm, every time you take 
a step, you Ere drawing on the power the sun 
has given you. When you step into the railway 
carriage, it is sun power that hurries you along. 
When gentle breezes fan your languid cheek, 
and when the resistless tornado levels cities in 
its fury, they are the servants of the sun. What 
an emblem of him, in whom we live and 
move and have our being !—Prof. Greens Ad
dress at LaJ ay cite College.

Christianity in Parents.
The other day I chanced to enter a friend’s 

house. He did not know 1 was in the parlor, 
and I overheard hie conversation. He was very 
harsh in hie dealings with his child. He wee

out of sorts ” that morning. “ The wind was 
east,” and the east wind blew into hit lungs, and 
into his soul, and soured hit mind, and toured 
hit heart ; and eo, like a base miscreant as be 
wet, he vented hit bed temper on his wife end 
children. It ia a habit some men have. This 
mtn was talking in a bird, unchristian tone, 
lathing as no father should talk. He had lost 
hit temper. He was saying what he was sorry 
for in a few moments. And then the servant 
announced my presence. Mind you, the men 
would have said he could not help it. “ The boy 
mated me. He did what I cannot endure, and 
on the impulse of the moment, I spoke io my 
anger ; 1 could not control myself.” There was 
, frown on hit faoe ; but when I was announced 
—being more or less, of a stranger, demanding 
of him certain courtesies—be at once smoothed 
bis face, as though nothing bed happened—as 
though the tun were shining brightly in the 
heavens, and the wind were south and not east 
He came into the room where I was, and, in the 
most cordial and courteous manner possible, he 

me bis hand, and amilingly bade me wel-
____He could not control himself, simply
because he did not sufficiently appreciate his 
family ! and because he thought his home was 
a dsn, in which he could roar with impunity, 
end not the great temple of God, where he should 
walk es priest and king. And yet I, almost a 
atranger, was sufficiently strong in my presence, 
to cause him at once to cool down into courtesy, 
into affability, into politeness ! I tell you that 
many and many a man, end many and many a 
woman, in this strange world of ours, in which 
many things seem to go wrong, will be gentle,

Repose in Prayer.
Prayer is the secret breathing of the soul. 

This breathing of the air cf eternity, is as neces
sary to the life of the soul as breathing the air 
of the earth we live in is to that of the body. 
The world of God, however, is a world of peace 
and strength, and prayer diffuses a spirit of 
peace over our life. In prayer the soul gains 
repose. Then are the storms and passions of 
the heart silenced ; the disturbances of its cares 
and anxieties, of its sufferings, and even its joys 
cease. And thus fresh vigor and cheerfulness 
break forth upon us. As the bracing air of the 
mountains fills us with a sense of renewed power, 
so do we in prayer breathe an atmosphere of 
divine encouragement, and come forth from the 
inner sanctuary of communion with God to en
ter with new alacrity into external life, with its 
tasks, its duties, its burdeni, and its griefs 
while still, in the midst of the troubles and tur
moil of our daily work, our hearts dwell in the 
Sabbath and sanctuary of prayer. Life is 
compound of prayer and work. • It is not as 
though there were two separate agencies in mere
ly external combination or mutual alternation 
they must ever be united with and in each other. 
The one does not exclude, but requires the other 

the inner and outer mao, as soul and body. 
Lulhardt.

Ye shall Reap.
Think of this, you that are well nigh weary of 

well doing ; you that stand alone in a godless 
household, and who sometimes grow dishearten 
ad amidst the coldness, and the opposition, and 
the jeering ; you who have enlisted under Christ’s 
banner, but who, if you have not actually for
saken house and lands for His take, have 
least ielt constrained to let pass many a golden 
opportunity ; you who have been for years 
wateniog for a soul, if haply you might win it, 
and who still see it as far from the kingdom as 
ever : you who heve long been contennding with 
a wicked temper or an unholy passion, and who 
dart not say that you have gained »ny sensible 
advantage over it—oh be not weary ? Think 
of the joy of harvest. Think of the day when 
you shall rest from your labors, and these works 
shall follow you. Think of th# day—the hum
bling, affecting, overwhelming day, when the 
cup of cold water will reappear as an ingredient 
in the everlasting glory. Be not weary in well

doer, may be she cannot relieve you. Jesus it 
everywhere—why not prey to him ? ” And the 
did prey to him, and thus obtained a sweet relief 
from her burden, and a precious assurance that 
be had heard her prayer, and forgiven all her 
eioe. She then went to the South Market-street 
Cburch, which was nearer to where she lived, 
told her experience, and united with the Church 
on probation.

She was V en in her fifteenth year, a bright 
and active girl and of more than ordinary per
sonal attraction?. He mother died acme years 
since, and neither her father or step-mother can 
read or write. But at the time of her couver 
•ion, poor Mary Ann, a besutifu. young woman, 
raised in this country, end with nothing to indi
cate her Irish descent, was trying to learn to 
read in the family where she was serving ! Soon 
after her conversion, “ Father Doane,” a young 
Romish priest tried to get possesion of her on a 
writ of habeas corpus, but hie Catholic judge 
b iug cut of town he failed to obtain it.

It i- in evidence that she is a modest, indus
triel:? and excellent girl, who has earned her 
own support since, she was nine year» ol age— 
that she was living with Mrs. Fuigerald (mother 
of Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald of the Newark Confer
ence), at the time of her abduction—that she 
was decoyed away by «presentations, first that 
a cousin was dead, who is still living ; and then 
'hat a child - which she dearly loved was very 
sick Thu? induced to go to the house where it 
was, the was met by Father Doane, who finding 
her unwilling to renounce her Pioteatant faith 
nd experience, advised her father to her secure 

her till they could send her to a nunnery in New 
ork. Doane himself was compelled to testify 

that he so advised, and in an article which he 
published, and was reluctantly compelled to 
father under oath, he declares that all this was 
done on account of her religious belief.

To get her from Newark to the nunnery they 
persuaded her to “ go and see the place,” under 
the solemn promise that if she did not wish to 
enter the “ institution " after she had seen it, 
she might come home with them. But once 
there they turned the key Upon her, and she has 
seen the verdure of the opening spring only 
through the iron gratings of this New York 
Bastile for the last three months. Having thus 
suddenly diseppeered from Mr. Fitzgerald’s 
where the was earning eight dollars per month, 
and was highly esteemed, and her trunk and 
clothing being there, it was reported first that 
she wss in Jersey City, ahdthen that she was in 
Brooklyn. At another time, her step-mother 
told Mr. Fitzgerald that she was at home. But 
»U this time the wss confined in the “ House of 
the Good Shepherd ” (?) with abandoned Catho
lic women, washing and ironing and living upon 
mush and molasses, as she testifies before the 
judge. Learning something of these facts, the 
Preachers’ Meeting of Newark, appointed a com
mittee to eue ont a writ tod bring her before a 
judge in New York, where the nunnery it lo
cated. This was done aad “ Lsdy Superior ” 
was required to produce Mary Ann before hit 
honor, Judge Ingraham, of the Supreme Court, 
to show why she wss thus imprisoned egainet 
her will.

After a few witnesses had been examined, 
Doane'e counsel moved e dismissal of the case 
on the ground that she wss a minor, end her 
father had a right to place her where he pleased. 
The Judge told him that it was in evidence that 
she wee a pure-minded young girl of sixteen, 
and that the " House of the Good Shepherd ” 
was filled with abandoned women, among whom 
•he is obliged to labor end sleep ; that no father 
had a right to piece his child amid such corrupt
ing associations ; that Mery Ann was taken 
there, and kept there against her will, and un
less these facts could be lighted up in some way, 
she would not be remanded back into such a 
prison. This served greatly to disconcert Doane 
and his lawyer.

Mary Ann testified that she bad done nothing 
amiss beyond “ being Protestant," and that come 
what will she would never go back to Popesy. 
And for this she has been immured behind grated 
windows, and with abandoned women for the 
last three months, till brought before Judge In
graham on a writ of habeas corpus a few days 
since.

Such is Catholic liberty of conscience even in 
New York and New Jersey.

Thus stands the cate at the present writing, 
and another bearing is to be on the 24th inst. 
have attended the examination, heard much of 
the testimony, and hope we may succeed in re
leasing the poor orphan girl—for such she is in 
tact—from her terrible confinement and associa
tions. Not will this be the last cast of deliver
ance from such Pepsi prisons. Not only will 
Mary Ann Smith be liberated from her impri
sonment, but hundreds of others ail over this 
land, who are sighing in similar confinement will 
be searched out, and their right to worship God 
according to the dictates of their own consci
ences fully vindicated. And the priests who are 
engaged in this business of kidnapping Protes
tant girls for nunneries, will de well if they do 
not find themeelves behind grated window» be
fore all these affaire are adjusted.—Bev. H Mat- 
tison, D. D.

vigi'ant prople f.irget that these are only beauti
ful vines growing around a tree tr.a* has a mass 
of corruption at its hearL >

The principles, the practices, the tendencies of 
Romanism,^are the same in eli climes am! ages. 
History, that cannot be blotted out, has pre
served this record. Whatever may be the errors, 
or defects, or crimes of other religionists, we 
have the terrible consistent and unalterably 
vindictive policy of the Church of Rome writt n 
in letters of blood through successive genera
tions, No charity that is oot a perversion of 
the gift will permit an unprejudiced American to 
ignore the lesson» of the present and the past, 
in regard to what ia threatened by the prosperity 
of Romanism on this continent. Whatever be 
its aucceiees, its attractions, its virtuous endeav
ors, there are evils inseparably connected with it 
es e system that makes it a national danger 
which, if not met and counteracted, may yet 
make it here as elsewhere, a national curse. It 
may not bring disunion and brigandage, as iu 
Italy ; ignorance and medievalism, as in Spain ; 
infidelity and demoralisation as in France : but, 
in its full development and culumination, it will 
certainly throw a pall of oppression and corrup
tion on the mind and heart and life of a free and 
happy people. We believe this to bs a fact, not 
merely as the advocates of what we consider a 
purer faith, but we believe it in common with 
hundreds end thousands of the most enlighten
ed and independent thinkers of the age. This 
it not the conclusion cf a hostile organisation 
but the genuine opinion of mi n who seek for the 
freedom of the race and the highest interests of 
humanity. It dors not make us uncharitable or 
unreasonable in regard to any who attach them
selves to an interest that seems to us in the main 
pernicious. But we would be false to all that is 
hopeful and progressive in the future of our na
tion, where we lulled into any indifference to 
the advance of Rome by aimable views of oth
ers' sincerity and worth.

We have no atom of personal hostility or 
blind prejudice in our views end treatment of 
Roman Catholicism. We think of it as a sys- 
trm, just as thousands of others do who have no 
early education or personal associations to mould 
or intensify their convictions. If therefore, we 
take any exception to an article like Mr. Par- 
ton's, we do not take it in regard to aught that 
il said, but only in regard to what is omitted.— 
Were the article thoroughly true and just, it 
could not be silent as to what are the social, 
political, and spiritual influences everywhere in
separable from this imperial, mysterious, effec
tive system of celibacy, sensoue worship, secrecy 
end supposed infallible headship and direction. 
Of course, we do not mean that this ought to be 
included in every brief view of the subject from 
every literary standpoint. We only mean that 
the reader should alwavs bear this part of the 
subject in mind, that no pleasing features of the 
landscape make him thoughtless of the fearful 
precipices and the hopeless depths. Charity for 
all will not close out eyes to any danger or coi- 
ruption, but will support the sleeplessness of 
that eternal vigilance which is the price of liber-

We'll Hae an Untax'd Bible
Ab. wst?'». me. 1 Wfsry,
.An my brart it tick and eair.
For here ibtj came nae msir,
They mean to rule through ignorant:-*. 
.An’ Rosy frede inclined—
As ignorant*1 is bliss, >e ken.
To sultefee the tuind.
For on the blessed gospel 
His dirty loof he's laid,
Ad* he scorns a g uni buik learuieg 
Like that Kentish chief ca'd Cade.
Noo I cer.na buy my Bible 
Wi* ony decent prent,
Rut the instruments o' Sauwtan 
Maun tax it** five per cent.

To tax municipalities 
To teach the bairns to n ad,
An* to tax their mental ailment 
Before the food they’ve preed ;
Is a a!:am on’ a dilution,
.A robbery by law,
An gin they winner alter it 
The Rose maun orase to blaw 
To blight the bud.1 in' intellect 
An starve our nation’* life 
Is an ae’ o’ mental murder,
Eh, it's wt»ur than c. evil strife ;
But no to call our *oul our ain,
We'll ne’er git our coruenr,
An' they shsnr.a tax our Bible 
That dirty five per cent.

Immortal Willie Shakspeare,
Eh ! he was a cantie chiel,
An’ our sin Draw Lonnie Hobby,
Wha to Scotland’s cause wae lea!,
An* the noble Bedford tinkler,
Wha’a genius was enuch,
To bring the struggling
Christian a* through the ft-arfu! eluech,
An’ the lofty Johnny Milton,
Wha gars the warld believe 
That the very bonniest lassie 
Woa our common mither Eve.
Shut oot are a’ these glories,
Ah ! it gars me pech an’ faint,
For they cbnna leave the Customs 
Without the five per cent.

As the’ve taxed our rarest bjekies,
Its may be my opinion,
That they'll tax the sun for shinin 
To illumine the Dominion ;
For the Bible, as a gift to man 
Was by his Maker given,
An’ baith the sun and Gospel,
Are alikenfree gift free Heaver.
To tax the poor man’s number*
For only private speck 
Is sure the deTa invention,
The human mind to check ;
Its straw that breaks the camel’s back, 
That ftcheemers lang hae bent ;
So we’ll hae an untox’d Bible,
An’repeal the five per cent.

Cousin Sandy.

pleased to be the object of attention. But the 
crowd began to accumulate ; the little boye asked 
him questions ; the cads of the omnibuses always 

! jnimicdl to umbrellas, shouted impertinent obser
vations to him ; the crowd pressed upon him; 
and when people asked each other what wae the 
matter, guesses soon grew into the form of ac
tual assertions. Sometimes he was » ticket-of- 

I leavemnn;|«omctimes he was identified with some 
| notorious criminal of whom the polios were in 
' search. The popular hostility was too great 
even for Ivin ; he returned the umbrella. The 
original proprietor told hie story to many, and 
among others to a young man of a determined 
but rather billious temperament, who did every
thing, to (hi* paring of his nails or the tying of 
his cravat, on principle. He was indignant at 
the popular tyranny. Wbst was there in the 
color of an umbrella ? There wae no mortal 
harm in bright crimson He would set himself 
ags net the despotism of the public. He took 
the umbrt-lia, with all its responsibilities, and 
persisted in carrying it. He always had • little 
mob of urchins at hie heels | he via three times 
in the police office ; he wee often hustled and 
robbed ; twice his umbrella was broken to piecee 
and be hi i another made upon the earns pat
tern. Thv companionship of hie umbrella be
came mon? important to him than hit business j 
he was even ready to be a martyr in the cause 
of bright crim*on. The story says that io the 
end he grew morose, and aa some thought, not 
quve light in hie mind, because crimson um
brella* would not come into fashion.—•London 
Method t* ! lUcorder.

Central

“ Our Roman Catholic Brethren.”
The article under this heading in the Atlantic 

for April end May have attracted the attention 
of a few of our religious journals. We give to 
out readers part of an excellant editorial from 
the New York Observer.

Mr. Perton’e articles in the “ Atlantic Month
ly" on “ Our Roman Catholic Brethren” are ex
tremely readable, and doubtleaa have been wide
ly reed. While we take no exoeptioa to candor

lOttdoing, for in due eeeeoo ye shall reap if you I and kindliaesa, we nevertheless deprecate 
hint not.—Dr. J. UamiUon. I earnestly .the influenence of aught that may

Value of Personal Beauty.
It has been said that Madam de Steel would 

gladly have exchanged her rare mental endow
ments for tbs gift of beauty ; and there are some 
who appear to think this one of her wisest say
ings, instead of a momentary weakness ; who 
seem inclined to hold up this confession ee a 
warning to girls now*S? emulate intellectual at
tainment, but to cultivate the more feminine 
charms of beauty and gracefulness which shall 
bring all hearts beneath their sway, end make 
them queens in a wider end more stored realm, 
then the world of mind. Girls are only too wil
ling to forget the good old maxims their mothers 
taught them, such se ‘ Beauty it only skin deep ;’ 
Handsome is that handsome does and accept 

is their highest aim the attainment of the art 
of pleasing, and os the surest means to this end 
the cultivation of personal charme. The broom 
and dishcloth are discarded that bands may be 
soft and white ; the dance is frequented to ac
quire graceful movements ; expensive and suici
dal style# of drees are adopted to set off the fine 
points of fane and figunre ; time, thought, ener
gy, everything is sacrificed on the altar of per
sonal vanity.

But when we behold, in consequence, a gen 
eration of frivoloue women, shall we blame the 
feir culprits alone for this wanton waste of1 life’s 
grand possibilities ?’ Does not part of the sin 
lie at tha door of those who taught them, direct
ly or indirectly, that the highest requirement so
ciety makes of them is to be beautiful t Away 
with such frivolous teachings, and give such as 
will lift girl* out of selfishness and inanition ! 
Give them something to think and work for be 
tides themeelves—housework if that cooes to 
hand and suit* their capabilities best—if not, 
let them do anything to take the nonsense out 
of them, and teach them that this ie a busy 
working world they live in, and that every one 
who breathes its sir and eats the fruits thereof is 
in honor bound to beer some peek in its toil, te 
work for some nobler end thatf personal adorn 
ment

Yet beauty ie not to be despised. It is a glo
rious gift, albeit sometimes s dangerous one to 
ita possessor. Let her on whom eo rich a dow
er is bestowed rejoice with trembling, while the 
earnestly strives toute the influence it gives her 
for high and noble ends. Lat her reverence the 
body God hae so adorned, and seek to make the 
soul within a worthy inmate of eo beautiful 
temple. An ancient traveller among the cities 
of Egypt, wrote of magnificent fane», whose ex
quisite oarvioge and gorgeous tapestry and splen 
dor of gold and jewels enraptured th* eye, but 
whose inner ehrine was filled by soma paltry idol 
or disgusting beast |or reptile. Strange incon 
gruity I Yet how far more strange and sad it is 
when in a lovely human form, that fair temple 
of God’s own building, we see enshrined a worth
ies* toy, or more appalling still, some coiling

Another Babel.
A San Francisco correspondent says that the 

intermixture of the races in Celifornie is be
yond all precedent in the history of mankind ; 
and what the third or fourth generation may be 
like, or wbst language they will apeak, are ques
tion» to puzsle the scientific inquirer. I know 
of marriages between Yankees ank Digger In
dians, Irish and Chinese. Mexican and Malay, 
Portugese and Sandwich Islanders, English, 
Canadian, and negro, French and Apache, to 
say nothing more of the common intermarriages 
to be teen in ell parts of America. And the 
way the English language must suffer in the 
mouths of the desoe ndents of the oddly-coupled 
people will be terrible. Why, even now, the 
most familer terms of Spanish have become in 
grafted on our Englieh, so that they never can 
be detached again ; and words from every lan
guage on earth, from Cainese to Kanaka, are 
working in. A laughable illustration of the ef
fect of this jumping together of the races came 
under my observation the other dey. I had eo 
tered a bootmaker’s, to heve a job done, and 
laid to the shop-keeper, as a necessary prelimi 
nary: “ Yon speak English ?" His answer, 
delivered promptly and unhesitatingly, was, "Hi 
eenor ; certainment ; you bet !” There were 
three language» all io one sentence, and the 
good man etr.ightened himself tip, with a proud 
satisfaction at the thought h* could apeak Eng 
liab like a native. He was an Italian, 1 believe

Hanging Baeketi.
Of th> tasteful, little bouquet bolder! there ie 

an almoft infinite variety. Ruitle baskets, 
made cf knot chopping bowls, ornamented with 

illow, b.mboo, end gnarled roots, ; fastened 
with small brads, and finished with e coat

ing of g nod carriage varnish. Embossed terra 
cotta ; cocoanut shells, trimmed with bum, 
acorn, and smell nuts ; sea ehelle, suspended by 
wire» ; woven wire basket», and even ox musslee 
and wire diehcovere answer quite as well fur this 
purpose at many of Ike more expensive kinds,

To cultivate a basket plant is musk more dif
ficult then in any other manner, they beiag eo 
exposed tn the heat and wind.

To prepare a wire basket, fleet fill in the in
terstices with moss, (that which grows on log* 
and the roofs of old houses is preferable,) then 
prinkie in a little sandy sandy loam, petting a

bit of coarse sponge in the bottom to retail 
sufficient to moisten the earth in very dry wea
ther. Over that a piece of muslin, then fill the 
basket with rich soil.

For basket culture for the house or pinna, 
the ivies rank highest. English and Col nett* 
Ivy, Ivy-Leaved Geranium, Lyeodediaa, Climb
ing Ferns, Chinese Saxifrage, Strawberry Ger
anium, Myrtle, Monewort, Maherims, Lobelia, 
Mturandia, Dwarf, and Nasturtium* will all 
flourish if the basket be properly prepared, and 
they ere well watered, which should be dene 
every tight when the weather ia wiady and very 
warm.

A coco .out shell filled with the common Stone 
crop will soon become • perfect ball of e lovely 

pple green.
To enrich the soil in the above mode of flower 

growing, sprinkle a little pure bone duel on the 
•urfacr, near Ibe bottom of the plant, sheet 
once > month during the eeaaon. Do net uae 
-quid fertiliser».

Crimson Umbrellas*
A short time since our attention wee attract

ed to the following story of a bright crimson 
umbrella. Some years agu an English gentle
man arrived at hie lodgings in Pall Mall with 
bright crimson-colored cotton umbrella in his 
possession. The article was one in common use 
in the country from which he had come, and be 
had bought it without thought. A few days re 
•idence iu the climate of England naturally oc 
caaioned the us* of anjumbrelle, and he took bis 
foreign acquisition with him into the street* ol 
London. It answered the purpose ; it jiept cfl 
the rain, and our hero was not particular about 
the indifferent eccideat* of color and fabric. But 
he soon became aware that hie appearance wee 
creating a sensation. Every one turned and star
ed after him ; the crossing-sweeper stood aghast 
and forgot to beg ; then a crowd gathered at hie 
heels, and people began to give expression to 
their opinion. Some said he was a foreign spy 
some thought be wae Red Republican refugee 
but all agreed that be wee an exceptionable and 
dangerous person. Being a man of plain com 
mon sense, he at once concluded that it was too 
heavy a cost to bear for the sake of a five thill 
ing umbrella ; so he folded up the too remark
able article and submitted to a sprinkling on bis 
wsy home. A lew day» afterwards he was ris
ked by a gentleman not very much in the habit 
cf deferring to public opinion, who was, indeed 
rather tond of being remarkable. An Englieh 
shower wae falling when this guest took leave, 
and the owner of the umbrella, while telling the 
•tory, offered him the loan of iL The daunt
less dandy laughed at his friend’s weakness, and 
aallied forth canopied by ths bright crimson 
There was the sam» sensation. At first he was

Twenty-four Things.
In which people render themselves vary im

polite, annoying, or ridiculous.
1. Boisterous laughter.
2. Reeding while others era talking.
3. Leaving a stranger without a seat.
4. A want of reverence for superiors.
6. Receiving a present without eons mani

festation of gratitude.
ti. Making yourself the topic of conversation.
7. Laughing at the mistakes of others.
8. Joking others in company.
9. Correcting older persons than yourself, 

especially your parents.
10 To commence talking before others are 

through.
11. Answering question» when put to others.
12. Commencing to eat at soon as you get te 

the table.
13. Whispering or talking loudly in chereh, 

a lecture or a concert, or leaving before it ia 
closed.

14. Cutting or biting the finger nails ia com
pany, or picking the teeth or the nose.

15. Drumming with the feet or fingers, or 
leaning back in a chair, or putting the fast upon
furniture.

10. Gazing at etranger», or listening to the 
conversation of other» when not addressed to or 
intended for your hearing.

17. Reading aloud in company without being 
asked, or talking, or wbiapering, or doing any
thing that diverts attention while a person ie 
reading for the edification of th* company.

18. Talking of private affair* loudly in cere 
ferryboats, stages, or at publie table, or ques
tioning en acquaintance about hie business or 
bis personal or private affaire anywhere in com
pany, especially in * load tone.

19. In not listening to what on* it saying, in 
company,—unless you desire to show contempt 
fur the speaker. A well bred person, will not 
make an observation while another of the oom- 
pany ie addressing himself to it

20. Breaking in upon or interrupting persons 
when engaged in business. If they are to be 
long engaged, or you ere knqdfc to have come 
from e distance, they will offej^Hfeampu atten
tion at the earliest possible

21. Peeping from private roaflke into the hall 
when persons ere pairing, comi^ io, or going 
out ; or looking over the banisters to see who D 
coming when the door bell ringe.

22. When you are in an office or houee, or 
private room of a friend, never handle things, 
asking their use, price, etc., nor handle or reed 
any written paper ; it ia a great impertinence, 
and most intolerable.

28. Never stand talking with a friend in the 
middle of the sidewalk, making every body run 
around you ; end never skulk along on th* left 
hand ride, « take the right in all casee.”—Two 
persona abreast meeting one person on • narrow 
walk should not sweep him into the mud, bet 
one ehould fall back a step in single fila.



24 Mind your own butin»»», end let your 
friend» here time, without ennoyeece to ettend 
to tkeira.

ilrotnnnal SSttslepn.
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Conference Reflations.
We publish the reeolutione of Conference, 

prrpered for insertion in the printed Minutes, 
on ecme of the leedirg metttrs of Conlerenct 
bjifoss* :—

HOME MISSION AND CONTINGENT FUND.

The Conference gretefully records thet there 
has been en enccuregiog inereeee to the Fund 
front some of the Cireuite, as the result of the 
Home Mission meetings, especially in the Heli- 
fix, St. John, end P. E. Island D.stricta ; but i' 
deplores the inadequacy of the whole increase 
for carrying cut, to any greet extent, the im
portent objecte contemplated in ita formation, 
and aimed at in ite management. It expresses 
ita deep regret thet, after the appropriation of 
the whole amount at ite disposal, the brethren 
on the dependent Circuits and Mission Station» 
have to bear the loea of nine thousand dollars 
deficiency on the Circuits and Stations occupied 
by them during the year.

The Conference, believing that some action in 
relation to this Fund is necessary for removing 
misapprehension of its real nature, which the 
association of the term •• Contingent " me) 
have suggested, hiding, it ia feared, from its 
friends, its vital importance to the interests of 
our Connexion, the prosperity of the cause of 
O id, and the welfare of soul», has adopted the 
following Resolutions, via :—

1. That tha Fund known as the “ Home 
Mission and Contingent Fund,” and so desig
nated in the printed Minutes, shall no longer 
exist as one Fund, but be divided into two sepa
rate and distinct Funds ; one to be named the 
Bomt Mission Fund, and the other the Contin
gent Fund.

2. That the sources of income of the Contin
gent Fund shall be—(1.) A yearly subscription to 
be taken in the clesees, in the severs! Ciicuits, 
in the March Quarter. (2.) A pubiic collection 
in all our churches, to be made in the month cl 
August.

3. That the income of the Home Mission 
Fund shall consist of,—(1.) The Grant from 
the Committee in England. (2) The Interest 
on monies vsaled. (3) A Public Collection to 
be made at the Home Missionary Meetings, 
which shall be held in all the principal preach
ing places in the Circuit. (4) Such special 
donationa as may be made to it fur the special 
okjects contemplated by the Fund.

4. That suitable arrangements for holding the 
Home Missionary Meetings shall be made at the 
September Financial District meetii gs.

5. The Conference trusts that by this arrange
ment the Home Mission department may become 
increasingly popular with our people, and its 
inccme greatly augmented by their enlightened 
and cheerful liberality, and their aecJous «ope
ration in securing its increasing prosperity ; and 
that the Contingent department will also con
tinue to receive ita share of their support

6. That the cordial thanks of the Conference 
be presented to the Treasurer» of the Heme 
Mission and Contingent Fund, the Rev. H. 
Pickard, D.D.,and the Hon. John H Anderson ; 
and also to the Rev. James Taylor, the Sec’y, 
for the very valuable aervioea rendered by them 
severally to this department of our Concexional 
Finance during the year.

SUPERNUMERARY FUND.

1. The Conference observes with satisfaction 
that this Fun* ia supported, in every part of our 
extended work. Nevertheless it appears that 
the amount of contribution» this year ia not 
equal to the sum raised last year ; which may 
readily be accounted for by the depression of 
trade in some places, and the failure of the 
fishery in others.

2. The Conference directs the earnest atten
tion of the Superintendent» of Circuits to the 
5th, 6 b, and 7th Rules of this Fund, (which are

“ V*. Every minister shall, at the renewal of 
the Society Ticket, during the September visi
tation, fully explain to the members the nature 
and reasonableness of the claims of this Fund 
upon the justice and liberality of our Church. 
He shall then eoler in the Class Book the indi
vidual annual subscriptions which are to be paid 
before the ensuing District meeting.

VI. An annual public collection shall bo 
made in all our Chapels and other preaching 
places, in the month of Dicember.

*• VII. Applications shall be made to cur 
friends, in each Circuit, for subscriptions and 
donations to this Fund)." And that they en
deavour so to explain and apply these Rules on 
their respective Circuits, that the yearly income 
to this indispensable institution of our Church 
may enable it fully to accomplish its benevolent 
design.

3. The Conference presents its best thanks to 
the respected Treasurers of this Fund, the Rev. 
H. Pickard, D.D., and Mariner Wood, E\q ,for 
their faithful and successful attention to its in
terests.

4. The thank» of the Conference are hereby 
presented to the Secretary of the Fund, the Rev. 
E. Botterell, for his very acceptable and satis
factory services.

BOOK BOOM AND “ PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN."

1. That the Conference deems it of greet itn-

Koom will yet relieve iteelf from all present em
barrassment.

5 Thet the cordial thanks of the Conférence 
he given to the Rev. J. McMurray for hie eon- 
linued diligence end fidelity ia tha d'ffieoit, 
onerous and important dotiee of Book Steward 
and Eli'or, during tha past year ; and that ha 
he assured of the ueebeted confidence of hie 
orethreo, in hie conetent efforts to promote the 
good of the Connexion, end of their apprecia
tion of his servies» i and that he he appointed 
o the tffica of Book Steward and Editor for 

another year.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.
I —THE ACADEMIC DIPABTMENT.

1. 'Tbat the Conference, in reviewing the work 
of the Mi.uot Allison Academies, regret» that 
paet year has been one of unpreoed anted trial 
ind difficulty, chi» fly arising from the great and 
very general depression in business circle», 
which has prevented the enrolment in itaelnaeea 
of ao large a number of pupila aa may be rea
sonably anticipated in fa'are years.

2. That the Conference gratefully eckr.ow 
ledge» the fsvour of Divine Providence, whereby 
the indefatigable Principel hie been enabled to 
complete the erection of the new Academy, 
whose opening service» end subsequent ménage
ment have evinced the abiding determination of 
its conductors to impart to all their pupils a 
careful and ch'istien education | and eheriahea 
ihe bepe that, with increased accommodation, • 
nr.ucn larger number of Student», from the re
cently improved common schools of oureoontry, 
and from the families cl our people, will be 
found withiu it» belle, seeking a suitable train
ing for the mane of Commerce, or the profes
sional pursuit» of the land.

3. The Conference, having carefully considered 
the condition end management of both branche» 
of the Acedemy, again record» the expression 
of ite high appreciation of the educational effi
ciency of this truly excellent Inetitutien, which 
it cordia-ly end earnestly commends to the 
generous and intelligent pitronege of the Chris- 
tian public throughout the Lower Provinoes ; 
and it now tenders to the Rev. Dr. Pickerd, the 
Principe!, and to the entire staff of Professor» 
end Teachers, it» thanks for the very faithful 
discharge of their high and important duties 
daring another year.

4. The Conference observes with pleasure, 
that many of the Subscribers towards the erec
tion of the new Academy have, in the course of 
the year, honorab y redeemed their obligations; 
end It now venture» to hope thet those friend» 
who have not yet fulfilled their pledgee will do 
ao at the earliest possible period, and thus pre
vent the diversion of the fundi to this uselu| 
Institution from other and more legitimate chan
nel», by the payment of interest on the debt 
which etill remains.

It.—THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.

1. That the Conference learns with pleasure 
that the year has been one of «access in this 
department,—thet the Student» heve pursued 
their work with commendable aeeiduity, end 
that a promising class of young men has gta 
dusted ; end it hopes that, in the new position» 
which they ehell severally occupy, they may 
justify the eesroneble anticipations founded on 
the high intellectual end morel training they 
have enjoyed, sud thus induce in others 
laudable iffrrt to secur* similar advantage».

2. That the Conference gladly learn» that the 
it fluence of the Holy Spirit has been largely 
vouchsafed during the peat year, end that aaveril 
young prrtoss in tha different departments have 
experienced converting grace ; and while it an 
joins upon il» ministers thst they shall publicly 
and solemnly, in their pulpit», invoke the Divine 
blessing both upon ths College and Ihe other 
branches of the Institution, it recommends also 
to the families of our people generally, that, in 
epproachieg to God, they shall make earnest 
prayer that those sent forth from the halle of the 
Institution msy, in their several spheres become 
new centre» of light and influence.

3. The Conference approves of the plans pro
posed by the Board of Tiueleee tor the partial 
endowment of the professions! chaire, and the 
establishment of Scholarships ; snd it pledgee 
ite members to cordial ct operation with the 
Board in this important movement.

From our Eoglish Correspondent.
E ejection of the Irish Church Bill by the House 

of Lerils—Aew Wesleyan Chapelt—Severe 
brought. Fires on Moorlands—Earl of Shaft
esbury’s Hill to repress Ritualistic practices— 
Luther Manorial in Germany—Protestantism 
in llohcmia—bridge to connect Engand and 
Scotland—lielurn of Sir Robert Aapier— 
Thanks of Parliament to the Abyssinian Army.
Last Monday evening Ihe ueusl quiet of the 

House of Lords was changed into a scone of 
considerable bustle and excitement in conse
quence of the concluding debate on the Irish 
Church Bill. Early in the evening the attend- 
ante was so large that scarcely a seat waa left 
unoccupied. Many member» of the Lower 
House c aimed the privilege, a« Privy Council
ors, of seating themselves on the steps leading 
to ihe throne, and foremost among them waa to 
be seen the stately form of the Lord Chief Jus
tice ol J-luglsiid. Several membersof the Royal 
Family were present, including the Prince of 
Wales, and the Duke of Edinburg, the latter of 
whom returned home by his own ship the Gala- 
tea, and arrived at Windsor on the préviens Fri
day. There was a large attendance of ladiea 
in the galleries, and the House presented alto
gether a most brilliant appearance. It is very
seldom that a peer of the realm has the oppor 

pittance for the welfare of our Connection that [ (unity of speaking in the presence of such an
our official organ, the Provincial Wesleyan, re
ceive a more liberal patronage than hitherto 
from the Methodist» of the Lower Provinces, 
believing tost thereby the work of God would 
b« greatly promoted": while the present much 
embarrassed state of the < (lice would be greatly 
relieved by an enlarged and prepa'd subscrip
tion hat, and therefore meet earnestly erj-dna 
the beerty cc operation of miniitere, and most 
earnestly, as well as respectfully, solicite thst of 
our people generally, in aiding to bring abou» 
ao desirable a result.

2. The Conference ia gratified to iearn that 
acme progress has been made in the collection 
of former years’arrears in the Provincial Wes
leyan aaccunte, but regrets to find ibat the 
amount of unpaid subscriptions ia etill so large, 
while the liabilities ere »o heavy and pressing, 
and therefore urgee upon the agents the neces
sity of ell possible effort to collect these without 
unnecessary delay.

3. Ihe Conference approves of the ection of 
the Book Steward in reepect to the payment of 
postage on papers ; and though suffering"large 
lose thereby, which in ite present fiua.eial con
dition it cannot well afford, it authorize» for 
another yeer the offer of pre-peyment of postage 
to be made to all subscriber» who pay strictly in 
advance, in hope thet this generous arrangement 
may be eervioeeble in maintaining and extend
ing our li,t of good subscribers.

4. T hat the Conference ia etill deeply impress- 
fcd with the necessity of supporting, and render
ing inure efficient, our Book Room, as a mean» 
11 ' 11 ffi»iog our religious literature ; and grate- 
1.! that, in a year of considerable Commercial

.1

audience, and the occason was embraced by 
some of the most able member» of the Upper 
House. The adjourned debate waa opened by 
the l’rcebyterian Duke of Argyle, a mao of dis
tinguished rank, echo arship, and influence, wko 
gave his hearty support to the measure. There 
followed on the same aide, the Earle of Shaftes
bury, Carnarvon, the venerable Earl Romell 
and other». The principal speaker» on the op
posite ride were Ike Lord Chancellor and the 
Bishop of Oxford, who emp'oyed their eminent 
abilities in an earnest denunciation of the mea
sure, on the ground that it was an net of flagrant 
injustice, and wanton spoliation, and would not 
tend to the settlement of the Irish difficulty. 
The discussion was prolonged until three o'clock 
on Tuesday morning when the division took 
place, and the Bill waa thrown out by n major
ity ol U5. This was an expected resell, and now 
the measure stands over tor re-introduction into 
the Reformed House of Commons. At the ap
proaching election the Irish Church Bill will be 
the ciucical test, and a very sharp contest is an
ticipated.

Considerable pi ogress is being made in vari
ous parts of the Connexion in the .important 
work of Chapel-building. On the 9th of last 
month the foundation atone of a chapel which ia 
to cost £4000, was laid at Rugby by Mr. Sheriff 
McArthur. The Rev. Dr. Temple, the distin
guished Head Master of the Rugby School, at
tended the evening meeting, and spoke in ee- 
iholic and warm-hearted terms of the labours oi 
Wes eyan Methodism.

Last week the memorial stones of a newchap- 
region, cur liabilities have not been in-1*1 were llid ™ 'b* Brixton Circuit, in ceonec- 

c.suse), it encourage» the hop. that the Book “°* e,lh ‘he M<troPollt“ BuMng Scheme
j Our enterprising friends there have eecered the

freehold of a valuable site sufficient for a chap
el, achool, and minister's hou*e. The chapel 
and school will cost shout £9000 The day’s 
proceedings were of a most interesting descrip
tion, and resulted in the addition to the bnilding 
find of the earn of £900.

On the following day the foundation stone of 
a new chapel to seat 1000 persons was laid at 
Brighton, one of our most important watering 
places. A very gratifying feature in the service 
was the presentation ot s sma'l bag of money by 
140 Sunday-scholars, who aa they walked part 
deposited on the atone what each had collected.

At the anneal meeting of the subscriber» to 
the Metropolitan Building Fend, held two or 
three week» ago, it appeared from the report 
that since the establishment of the Fond, about 
aeven years ago, in addition to a:d given 
in cases of chapel enlargement, grants and loans 
had been made towards the erection of sixteen 
commodious chapels in important centres of po
pulation. The sum of £12,624 bad been ex 
pended in grant», and 19,500 in loans. A very 
eacooraging degree of success both as regards 
congregations snd additional church member» 
has followed these erections.

The country ii suffering greatly in conse
quence of a severe drought. For nearly two 
moo ths-very little rain has fallen, and the grav
est fears arc entertained. The green crops are 
perishing, and fields that should be growing 
I ood lor cattle during - be next winter are parch 
ed up. In the grass lands, instead of the pas
ture! usually seen at this season of the year 
everything looks withered. Wheat, which wil 
bear a good deal of dry weather, ia beginning 
to get damaged, and altogether our prospecta 
in huabendry are very gloomy. It ia a most re
markable aeaaon. Clouds gather, and that pe
culiar sough in the wind which is generally the 
sound preceding abundance of ruin, ia heard 
and these signs centinue perhaps tor four or five 
hours ; then the clouds disperse, the wind dies 
away, and again n bright and burning sky spreads 
overhead. With few exceptions the accounts 
from all parts of the country are alike, and bode 
the same disastrous remits.

Extensive fires, the cause of which has not 
yet been ascertained, have broken out on the 
great Yorkshire moorland». The extreme dry 
new of the grass and light vegetation with which 
they are covered, cauaed the flame» to spread 
with resist!»»» force and thousand» of acres have 
become a blackened, dreary waste.

A similar accident ii just reported from Chat 
Moss, a district lying between Manchester and 
Liverpool. The fire began in n plantation, and 
within an hour most of the trees were burned to 
the ground. A strong wind was blowing at the 
time, and the fire spread rapidly. For miles 
around the clouds of smoke and sheets of fire 
were seen towering op towards the sky. The 
farm house» and cattle were placed in great pe
ril, and great precautions were required to pro
vide for their preservation. Many hundred 
head ol game perished. The moss is divided 
here and there by ditches from five to eight feet 
wide, and twelve to fifteen feet deep, and these 
are generally filled with water from the sur- 
roudiog land ; but now there ia not a drop to be 
seen in many of them, while other» have only an 
inch or two of wster. Several field» of potatoes 
have been injured, and many acre» of corn are 
in a critical state.

A bill baa been introduced into tb# House of 
Lords by the Earl of Shaltesbury with a view to 
interpose a check to the exceaees of ritualism in 
the Established Church. The vestments worn 
by Romish priests, and now so freely used by 
clergymen of the Church of England, are, ec 
cording to the provisiena of the act, all forbid 
den. Candle» are to be lighted only for Ihe pur- 
poee of giving light, and not to be placed on the 
altar for the purpose of symbolism ; and the use 
of incense ia probib.ted. Considering the ritual
istic tendencies of the Bishop of Oxford and 
Salisbury, and the unhappy disposition of lèver
ai other prelates to adopt a policy of compro
mise it ia very questionable If the measure will 
become law.

The attention of Europe waa drawn liât week 
to one ol the greatest Protestant celebration» 
which hea occurred during the present century 
It took place on the occasion of the inauguration 
of a magnificent monument at Worma, erected 
in memory ol Luther and the German Reforma- 

I; ia a work ot great size and rich variety 
of dea'gn, and neither pains ner expense have 
been i pared to render it a monument worthy of 
the noble men whose memory it recalls, and of 
the nation that pay» to them this fining mark of 
veneration. On » granite base, forty feol 
square, there is a fine statue of Luther, and 
grouped around him in well-choeen attitudes are 
eleven other figures of men, memorable for ihe 
part they took in the great work which liberat
ed so !arge a portion ol Christendom from the 
yoke of the Papacy. In thia noble army are 
lour men who preceded Luther in doing battle 
with Popery, viz , Peter Waldo, the Frenchman, 
John Huas, the Bohemian, Savonarola, the Ital
ian, snd our own John Wickliffe. It is altoge
ther a specimen of monumental skill and costli
ness unrivalled oi its kind. One of the first 
German artists, Rietschel, was cemmiseioneil to 
prépaie tha model in the year 1856, so that the 
work has occupied 12 years. The unveiling 
and dedication of the monument took place last 
week, and an immense concourse of people as
sembled to witness the ceremony, which was 
conducted with a pemp rarely witnessed. The 
King of Prussia, the Crown Prince, the King ol 
Wirtemberg, and other notable personage» were 
present. After attending service in the church 
the royal party in full uniform proceeded to the 
•ite of the memorial, where an address was de
livered by Dr. Oflermann on the historical 
events and persons commemorated. A'tcr 
second speech the monument was unveiled, 
amidst the sound of trumpets and the discharge 
of artillery. The entire assembly, full of en 
ihusiasm joined in a grand old chant; after 
which the Prussian national hymn was sung. 
Oar gracious Queen addressed a telegram to 
the King of Prussia, in which in s few earnest, 
warm-hearted words, Her Majesty expressed 
her sympathy with the celebration of the day, 
and spoke of her desire to promote the spirit of 
oneness between the “ Protestant people of Eng
land and ths Protestant people of Germany.'

Appropriately with this I may mentioa a very 
interesting meeiing held Inst week in Exeter 
Hall, to listen to nddresies by two Bobe 
mien pastors on the subject ot evangelical reli
gion in that ancient country. Greatly to the 
chagrin of the Pope and the Romish hierarchy, 
recent concessions made by the Emperor of 
Austria have opened a way for the spread of 
the Proteetaat faith in Bohemia, and as aext 
yes» will be the fifth centenary of the Bohemian 
martyr, John Hass, it has been resolved to raise 
s fend to establish ia his own city of Prague ■ 
college for the training ol Gospel ministers. The 
religion» liberty so unexpectedly granted by the 
Austrian government ie being taken advantage 
of. Bible depot» are opened throughout the 
varions Austrian States, and in Prague, where 
the Bible waa once burnt, there ia now an an
nual average sale of 13,000 copies. The peo 
pie are new educating theif7 children in their 

*s and favoerable opportunities are 
being presented for the preaching end teaching 
ei the pate gospel of Christ.

A marvellous triumph of engineeiing ekdl
ill in a short time be completed on the eeeit 

of Cumberleed. The o'her day the last two 
girders of a great bridge connecting England 
ind Scotland across the So way Frith, eere laid- 
The bridge itself is considerably more than n 
mile long, and with its embankments on each 
coast, forms a road across the sea nearly two 
miles in length. Some idea of the gigantic na
ture ol the undertaking may be gatberid from 
the fact that 1,800 tons of wrought iron and 
2,900 lone of cast iron have been used in 
the construction. An enormous expence has 
been incurred, but the advantages in reduc
ing the expense of carriage between cer. 
tain important districts ol England and Scot, 
land, will, it ia thought, make the undertaking 
remunerative to tke shareholders.

Yesterday mornirg Sir Robert Napier, the 
Commander-In-Chief of the Abyssinian forces, 
arrived in London ; and in tke evenirg of the 
same day a vote of thaeka waa moved to the 
General and the Abyiairian Army in both 
Houaes of Parliament. There waa a fall attend 
aace of peer» in the npper House, and an addi
tional atlrac-ion waa lent to ike proceeding» by 
the presence in the side gnlleriee of a number 
of peeresses. A rumour prevailed that Sir Ro
bert Napier wou!d be in attendance and s con 
•ptcuoua place was reserved for kirn in front of 
the throne. However he waa unable to be pre
sent in consequence ot a summons from the 
Queen calling him to Windsor, where Her Ma- 
jeeiy ia at present residing. High and rich'y- 
deserved eulogiums were pi seed upon the Com
mander, and the tfficera and men of ihe army 
aad navy, for ihe way in which they bad con 
duced and carried through so laborious and 
difficult an enterpiise. The expedition has been 
not only successful in releasing the enptirea, but 
it hae tended to give, particularly to E «stern 
nations, s high aense of British poser, justice 
end humanity.

July 3rd, 1868.

successfully : as it cow is), he would eater crying out,‘Pen snd
checking all cnnecesisry discussion j and jet 
the baiiofs# vas cot undu’y hastened. Some 
of our chief debaters were nevtr leas talkative, 
ocr has the Conference lost much thereby» 

Another peculiar feature of thia Conference, 
was found in connection with the religious rçr- 

. vices on tbe week cTeniegs. Instead of inces
sant preaching, as formerly, there were frequent

irk.’ These being tupp.ied, he would write the f
Hints to Young Preachers.

Should we uie a conver.elionsl ten, i„ 
hymn be had composed in b:« mind, and deposit pulpit f Ta;, , q.lfl,ion th„ h„ ()(>r *
it in his pocket-book. That same pocket-book, and although then is great d ff, '*
With two of C. Wesley's mxnuscript hymns in 0f opinion, yet it seems to admit of
its folds, Is now in tbe possession of tbe writer ! answer. The language of convsr
of these rotes. Mr. Moore, proceeds, “When Unguege of nature, and thmfnre 
this was done, he wou'd lock round on those the basis of speech. The 
present and salute them with much kindness, are used in it, shuu'd be used

rrree 
a'isfsctcry

a-i<"n ii tke
it »! ruij be

nme intonations thet
n every branch of

prayer and conversation meetirgs which proved and thus put all in mind cf eternity. He wn oratory. But the manner of contenant

Twillingate Fire.
We understand that the Rev. J. Goodieon 

ie now ie Montreal obtaining eubscriptione to 
erect a new Church end Pereonege at Twillin 
gate, Newfoundland, in place of tboaa destroyed 
by fire in February leet. We are informed be 
intends visiting the chief piece» in these provin 
ce» to solicit help, snd we trust everywhere bis 
appeal to the public will receive a hearty re
sponse.

At Twillirgate there are above one thouemd 
Wesleyan». Think of it, ye lovere of Z'on’e 
prosperity, one Ihoueeod of the regular atten
dant» upon the Wealeyan Ministry without 
Sanctuary. Who can refuse hie mite in eneh » 
case ? Where ie the heart that does not aym- 
pathixe with thia pastor end hie beloved people ! 
Let the Methodiets of the Provinces come to 
tbtir help : meet Mr. Gcodieon with your free 
will offering» for thia stricken people. Let ue 
•how to onr fer off brethren on tbe bleak coast 
of Newfoundland thet we cere for them. Ceo- 
tiibutions in ceeh or in good» may be lent to 
the Conférence Office.

Ordination Charge.
In the absence of a fall account of the Con 

fereuce Ordination Service, we give the follow
ing extract from the Charge by the President, 
to (he newly-ordained brethren, only regretting 
that we cannot furnish tke whole addreee aa de 
live red on that occasion :—

“ Take heed to your preaching. Thia ie, af
ter all the main thing. If you are no preacher, 
you are nothing. Let the pulpit be your throne. 
Who eeye thet the pulpit bee become effete f or 
that it haa lost ita power t Ood himself baa put 
tbe pulpit on the throne. Tbe preacher ie not 
the lecturer, nor the philosopher, nor the critic, 
but the lifter np of the Crosa and the Saviour — 
Thie ie your work. O, if you fail here, yon n 
your wey. If there be anything in our mini»try 
that d.iea not lead to Christ, it ia a atrange doc 
trine; God himaelf will destroy it; it ie e blem
ish which disfigure» the whole ; it ie but as the 
meteor of the mereh, which mey beguile, but 
cannot dissipate the darkneee. It enggeet» tbe 
idea of derkneaa in the blsse of day, like tbe 
glare of the city geelight kindled in mockery of 
noon. Then preecb CorieL You ask me how 
to preach Christ f In your own atyle. If you 
heve tbe imagination of the poet, ose it ; if you 
have i h. eloquence of • Cicero, use it (if you 
have a quiet etyle of your own, then be yourself. 
If you have the polish in the grain, bring it out; 
don't let the pine greio sneer et the mobogeny 
grato. Don't let ue heve the cleea of revival 
end non-revival brethren. Be lucid es Metthe 
if you can ; logical as Peul, poetic as Isaiah, ten- 
derand melting aa John tbe beloved, etern end 
fiery as Ezekiel, only let ue feel the power ! You 
need power— power over the conscience. If you 
speak to the imagination, the poet will beet you ; 
if you epeak to tbe disputer, you will be worsted ; 
but epeak to tbe conscience, end no man can ri
val you there. You are a Cisr of many land».

Above all be in earnest. Preach wisely ; aii 
at tbe fifth rib ; let there be no affectation ; not 
the bunting ol a volcano, but the gentle dawn 
ing of the light, that, while it would not wake 
the ilumbering babe, would fill the world with 
glory.

Aim at eueceee. God’s word promises it : 
“ A» I live, eeith the Lord, my word ehall not 
■{•turn unto me void." Trust God. Tbe bus- 
bihdmen patiently weiteth, believetb, for the 
precious fruité of the earth ; ao may you. ExpeU 
success. Y ou have the power, and you have the 
promise. Mey God aave ue from invoking ex
cusée for went of success, when our barrennees 
should drive ue to our knee» 1 Let us dreed, 
above all things, the curie of en unfaithful min
istry. Preach the Gospel. Don't fear because 
of the pride of retk or of wealth ; don’t be afraid 
of them, leat yon hare the guilt of scale on your 
bend». “ Deliver me from bloodguiltineee, O 
God, thou God of my ealration." He who la
bors for God will get souls. O, that you all 
may invoke the baptism of the Holy Qhoet upon 
thaw brethren ! and let the people say Amen.'

very interesting end refreshing. Perhepe a 
larger amount of preaching would have been an 
improvement. And yet it ie patent to all who 
are capable of judging, that our sermons and 
missionary epetchea at Confeieoce are not 
equal to those delivered on other occasion». It 
mey not be difficult to account for those short
coming», but no sufficient reason» can be given 
for their justification.

Thie yenr'e Conference will also be long re
membered, for ita Legislation, which haa effect 
ed very importent changea in ita constitution.— 
Hereiofore ths Stationing Committee, tbe most 
important Committee in Conference—ceneietsd 
of the President and the Chairman of Districts ; 
henceforth an additional Preacher chosen by 
bellot at the May District Meeting, will be add
ed to thet Committee, thus increasing the cum
ber from ten to nineteen. Whether thie be a 
wise change or not, remains to be proved. A 
Chairmen for eech District is now elected by 
tbe Conference. The vote» befog by bellot.— 
Thie arrergement, will give more eaiiefaetioa 
than the former method.

Laet but not least — tbe financial showing 
from the verioue districts exhibited tbe peioful 
feet. Thet the unpaid deficiencies of Brethren on 
whet ere celled the dependent Circuits «mount 
to nine thousand dollars, one-'.bird Isrger than 
ever before, in one year.

This serious financiel difficulty, «rires in part 
from the great depression of trade and eoneo- 
quent scarcity of money.

But the chief teaaon ia the rapid increase 
during recent years to our mioieterial staff of 
labourers ; so thet while our people are not 
lessening their contributions to our funds, the 
expenditure is increasing yeer by year. Hence 
the alarming deficiencies.

G. O. H.

Shelburne Circuit
We have received for publication a copy of 

an Address presented by the official member» 
of the Shelburne Circuit to their late pastor, the 
Rev. T. Watson Smith, on the eve cf his leav
ing that sphere ef labour, together with Mr. 
Smith’s reply. We regret that the space at oar 
command in our present issue will not admit ef 
giving that Address. It ia highly gratifying 
and encouraging to tbe Christian labourer when 
hia efforts to promote the spiritual edificatioa ot 
hie charge, and improve the temporal ties of the 
church, are appreciated and rendered successful. 
Mr. Smith’s period of incumbency in Shelburne 
hss been marked by peace and prosperity, 
and the recoliectioaa of his labours will long be 
cherished. We give Mr. Smith's Reply

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE SHELBURNE 
QUARTERLY MEETING.

Dear Brethren,—I have listened with no 
alight degree ef emotion to the address present
ed to me on behalf of tbe Church and congre
gation I sm now called to leave. A three years 
residence smoeg yon hss been marked by nota 
lew of thoee cares and anxieties peculiar to life 
in the ministry, which beside ourselves none but 
God can know ; bat the depressing influence of 
these has been largely counteracted by the har
mony with which we have laboured together in 
the more secular work of the Circuit and the 
happiness we have enjoyed in tbe service» pub
ic and private of the Lord's house.

He will always best succeed in gaining the 
good will ot hie fellow men—no email po nt to 
be gained in the work of tke Gospel—who seeks 
first ol all to please God and his own cônecietee.

Thai have «ought to do while among yon. 
It i* sstiafactory to know thst to tryiag lodo the 
one I have succeeded in gaining the o her, and 
yet the very sentiment respecting my labours 
utitred by you in the address just presented, 
cause me to take a retrospective glance at 
ministering amoeg you and to see very much of 
unfaithfulness leading me to aek pardon Iroi 
the Muter for the put and strength lor the tu
tor*.

I thank yon tor the kin4 rolererce made to 
one who shares with me the joys and cares ol 
min’eterial labour and who besrs patiently lor 
the sake ol Ihe cause those many inconvenien- 
eies to which the itinerant system subject the 
minister, but to a much greater extent the mi
nister's wife.

For my successor, who I know will strive 
faithfully to do his duty u in the sight of God, 
I ask the same aid and encouragement so frtely 
afforded to me.

We labour kencslorth in d,lièrent pans of 
Ihe harvest field. Remember that ne labour 
done in humble dependence on Christ shall be 
lost.

Be ye therefore steadfast, immoveable, al
ways abcaoding in the work of the Lord. Com
mending you to God end the word of His 
grace, I am

Yours in the Go-pel,
T. Watson Smith.

Shelburne, July 9th, 1868.

There all the ship's compeny meet.
Who sailed uith the Saviour beneath. Ac.

fond of repeating the third stanza of thia hymn always the same. Tbe man who ta lu with , 
on auch cccuions," which commences— friand across a river would rot use the s,m,

tone» aa if he held thet friend b> the hand. Ard 
if a man is epsakirg to a lumber at cree, th. 

Hymn 50, Blessing, honour, thinks, and Y»ry need of being hear I wi.l cause him to speak 
prslse," ie entitled “A Funeral Hymn," end is somewhat louder then in ulcress.rg « ais 
found in C. Wealey'a “Hymoa snd Sacred With thi. exception it might he safely
Poem» " (1742). Thie ie sn unslteied reprint, j!lid dowo ,e 1 ,u:* lh‘‘ 1 be con,.

Hymn 61, " Hsrk ! « voice divide, the sky," “*DC*d ™ tke •*®<’ manner as w, would sr„k 
ii found in C. Weeley'e •• Hymns and Sacred ;,0 e f,ieed' Bul ,hcu!d il be continued in that 
Poems" (1742), and is en unslteied reprint cf wtf ? The nl,ur,! l0B, “ el!rn calculated to 
the originel. r j ”lke 1 d"P,r ‘«P»»8'0” than is » higher key,

l or e less degree of force. But there need be do 
solicitude about ibis. Begin as a man talkicg

Notes on the Hymns in the Metho- 
diet Hymn-Book.

From the Methodist Recorder.
V.

The Conference of 1868.
We love to think of it* eeseione. They were 

bellowed by more then ordinary ioiaences fro 
shove. Our beloved President wee all we could 
desire. For generality of diapeeition, Chrie- 
tien gravity, true dignity, and buaineaa tact, 
we have never had hia superior. Hi» marvel 
lone powerc of oratory, both in preaching the 
nerd, and lecturing on kindred «abject», are 
evidently sanctified “ and meet for the MaaUr'e

One aim ia apparent in all hia utterance»— 
the glory of Ood, and the salvation and benefit 
ol thoee who bear him. And ia not thia purity 
of intention one of the important element» of 
hia eueeese aa a speaker F Do we net nil feel 
mornlly aa well aa intellectually improved while 
reoeivtog hi» impreeatve presentation» of troth f 
Christian intercourse with such a man of God, 
even tor one week, ia an era le onr religion» life 
not aeon to bo forgot tea. When great men, are 
evangelically good, they are of exceeding greet 
value. Would to Ood they were numerous.

The recent Conferenee waa remarkable for 
jits brevity. Thie waa attained chiefly by the

Hymn 48, which the title of “ On the light of 
a corpae,” is one of C. Wesley’s 'Funerrl Hymns' 
(1744). There heve been difference! of opinion 
aa to the approprieteneea of eome of the lan
guage used in thie hymn. Tbe Rev. Richard 
Wateon says that Cbarlea Wesley'» Funeral 
Hymne hive too little of the softness of sorrow 
in them but they ere written in the fulness of, 
faith which exclaims, even over the grave 
“ Thinks b« to God, which giveth us the vic
tory, through our Lird Jesus Christ." There 
ia an interesting and appropriate illuetration to 
thia hymn in Mr. Arthur’» Life of Mr. Budget!, 
of Bristol, page» «9-90, which ie worth the ree- 
der’e attention. Byron in hie *• Giaour" records 
eimilar sentiments in describing death ; and Mr». 
Hemaoa, who i# known aa the poetess of the af
fection», hae written this passage

And is this death ? Dread thing !
If auch thy visiting,

flow beautiful thou art !
Hymn 49, •• Rejoice 1er a brother deceased," 

forme tbe second of C. Weeley’e “Funeral 
Hymn» " (1744). Mrs. Hell the euthor’e sister, 
commended thie, while ebe wee unfevorabie to 
the previous hymn. Thia waa a great favourite 
with the author himaelf in the decline ef life.— 
Mr. Henry Moore relate» thia anecdote of him 
when nearly eighty years of age : “ He rode 
every day (clothed aa for winter even in min

ier) • little horse, giey with age. When he 
mounted, if s subject «truck hie mind, he pra - 
eroded to expand and pat in order. He would 
writ# • hymn tbue given him on n card, with 
hia pencil, in chert-bend. Not infrequently he 
has eome to th# hone* in the (Xty-rimd, end bav- 
ing left his pony in the gnrden in front (tbe prop
erty waa not then enclosed in wall and iron rails

I

Hymn 52, “ Again we 
appears in C. Weiley’e “Hymns snd Sic;ed 
Poems" (1749), vol. ii., «nil hss for its title, 
" On the death of Samuel Hitcbine," who wss a 
Cornish smith, one of ths first race of Metho
dist preachers, who died et an early age. An 
account of hie life, written by hie father, wee 
published by John Wesley in 1746.

Hymn 63, “ Give glory to Jesue cur Head,*' 
appear» in tha second vo unie of C. Wealey'a 
" Hymns aod Sacred Poems" (1749), end ie en- 
tit'ed “ On the death of e widow," Thie hymn 
ie eight lines longer io the original, and two 
word» are altered. The poet bee expressed en 
idee in the second verse which is worthy of re
mark ; it is—

Where glorified spirit#, by sight,
Converse in their holy abode.

Tbit intercourse should be csrried cn by sight 
in the heavenly elate, ie certainly novel : end 
and yet the eime thought is stated in a passage 
by Butler in hie " Hudibraa," which runs thus :

Oh, who hut levers can converse
Like angels by the eye discourse ?
Address and compliment by vision.

Hymn 64, “ Hearken to the solemn voice,’» 
ie found in C. Weeley'e “Hymne end Sscred 
Poems" (1742), and ie entitled “ A Midnight 
Hymn."

Hymn 55, “ Thou Judge of quick and dead," 
ia found in C. Wesley's “ Hymns and Sacred 
Poems" (1749), vol. ii., where it ia entitled, 
“ For the Watch-night.”

Hymn 56, •’ He comes," &o., No. 37 of Wes
ley's “ Hymns ol Intercession for all Mankind 
(1768), Ita-title ia •• Tny Kingdom come.”

Hymn 67, " Tb# great Archangel'» trump 
ehall eound," is the half of one of C. Wesley's 
“ Hymne end Secred Poems " (1749). The sc 
eident which originsted this flee composition is 
related in C. Wesley’s Journal. On hie third 
vieil to Leeds be met the society in in old up 
per room, which was densely packed, end crowds 
eonld not giin admission. He removed nearer 
the doer, thet those without might bear, aod 
drew the people toward» him. Instantly tbe 
reftere broke off ebort, close to the meio beam, 
the floor sank, and more than one hundred peo
ple fell, amid dual and ruina, into the room be
low. One sister had her arm broken, and «et 
immediately; rejoicing with joy unspeakable.— 
Another, etrong in feith, wee eo crushed, that 
aha expected instent death, but aha waa without 
fear, and only aaid, in calm faith •• “Jesus, re
ceive my spirit.” A boy of eighteen, who bad 
come to make a disturbance, who eiiuck seve
ral women on entering wee taken up roaring, 
" I will be good I I will be good !" They got 
hie leg eet, which wee broken in two pieces."— 
The preacher did lot fell, but elid down softly 
end lighted on hie feet. Hie bend wee bruised, 
and part ol hia akin rubbed tff hie heed. He 
loet hie senses, but recovered ths-m in e moment, 
end wee filled with power from above. He 
writes,” " I lifted up my heed and aaw tha peo
ple under n>, beep» upon heap». I oiled out,
• Fear not : the Lord ia with ue ; our lives are 
all aafe ;’ aod lhen gava out, ‘ Praise God, from 
whom all bleeainge flow.’ ” Several were seri- 
ouely hurt, but none killed. After such • deli
verance was thie hymn written. It commences 
“ Glory end thanks to God we give,” end after 
twenty line», in which there ere marked refer
ences to this remarkable escape from death, the 
sixth verse commences, “ The greet Archengel’s 
trump eheil eound," &c. Thie accident look 
piece March 14, 1744

Hymn 5«, “Jesus, faithful to hie word," ie 
found in C. Wesley’s " Hymns and Sacred 
Poems," 1742, entitled “A Funeral Hymn."— 
The originel bee six verses, the first three of 
which ere emitted. It ie beeed on 1 Thee», iv. 
13, Ac.

Beauties of Bible Language.
If we need higher illuelretion not only of the 

power of nelural ohj-eie to edorn language end 
gratify teste, but proof that here we find the 
highest cooceivable beauty, we would appeal 
at once to the Bible. These most opposed ta 
ite leeching» have acknowledged tha beauty ol 
ita language, and this is due mainly to the ex
quisite use of naturel objecte for illuetretion. It 
does, indeed, draw from every field. But when 
the emotionel nvture 1» eppeeled to, the refer- 
enoe wee et once to netursl object», and through
out sll its books tke stare, and flowers, snd gems 
are ae prominent a» illuetration» of the beautiei 
of religion and the gloria» of tbe Church.

•’ The wilderneea aad the solitary piece ehell 
be glad for them, end tbe derort ehell rejoice 
and blossom as the rose."

The mountaiae and the bill» eheil break 
forth before you into singing, and all the tree» 
of the field «hall clap their bends. Ieetssd ef 
tbe thorn «ball come up the fir tree, and instead 
of the brier ehall come up the myrtle.”

Tbe power and the beauty of the same objecte 
appear in the Saviour’» teaching». The fig and 
the olive, the eperrow and the lily of the field, 
give peculiar force and beauty to the great trutke 
they were urod to illustrate.

The Bible throughout ia remarkable in thia 
reepect. It ie a collection of book» written by 
euthere far removed from eaah other in time 
end piece and mental culture, but throughout 
the whole nature is exelted ae a revelation of 
God. Ite beauty and aublimity are appealed to 
erouae the emotions, to reach the moral and re- 
ligioue nature. Thie elemeot of unity rone 
through ell the books where reference» to nature 
cen be mede.

One of the adsptetione of the Bible to the 
nature of men ie trend in the sublime end per
fect representation of the naturel world,by which 
nature ie ever made to proclaim tbe cherecter 
and perfectiona of God. No langn.ge can be 
written thet eo perfectly sets forth tbe grend end 
terrible in nature and ita force», ae we bear when 
God answers Jab ot| of the whirlwiid.

No higher appreciation of the beautiful, and 
of God as the author of beauty, was ever ex- 
preased then when onr Bevieur esid of the liiiee 
of the field, '• I say unto yon that even Solomon, 
in all hia glory, waa not arroyed like one of 
thaw ; ” and then edde, •• If God eo clolke tbe 
grew of the field," ascribing the element ef 
beauty in every leaf and opening bud to the 
Creator’» «kill end power.-Pro/. Chstdhouns.

to his friends upon » dtrply interesting sulj-ct, 
would do, end then ae the interest drrprns ibtoe 
•way ell restrain', of voice. Let it follow pis. 
eic.n, and ii will nature!!) fall into tke way that 
will best rxprese that passion. It ei!! dtepsn jn 
tbe thunder tosr when that is ntnird, atd will 
become soft end pathetic qy the rig kit time. ltui 
beware of thinking that you must ha loud, ig 
order to be imjuessive. Nothing is more dis- 
gusting than thst in'.trminab e tear, brginrtrg 
with s shout and continued ali ihtough the air
men. It is werso than mtnotony itself. Thj 
very lotidaesi of voice that applied at the right 
place would be overpowering, loses all power, 
and becomes as wearisome aa the lashingtl» 
ocean wares to the storm-toe! mariner.' 
to have something to say, keep the fi ea cf pi», 
eion burning in your own soul, and the voice, 
which hea previously been diligently cultivated, 
will not fail in what should be its only office— 
tke bringitg of your thoughts into contact with 
the souls of others.

GESTURE.

Books on oratory devote much space to 4Î.» 
consideration of gesture. It has no small de- 
gree of importencf, for the eye needs to be ad
dressed and pleased aa well as the ear. Bat we 
doubt whether the making out of gestures to Is 
imitated, is calculated to do much good. The 
principal use of trsioiug in gesticulation is first 
to get rid of that backwardness that might 
frétas speaker and congregation together, and 
second, to discard awkward and repulsive mine, 
meota. Tbe firat can be accomplished by a fit» 
resolution, and is worth it. We have ail seaa 
moat eltquent men who did not move at all, or 
moved very slightly in the course of their ad
dress, but never without feeling that the want 
of movement detracted juat ao much from their 
power. It ie unnatural to speak standing anil, 
and none but a Isay, sick, or bashful man would 
do it. Yet meny who will oot hesitate to make 
their voice» reverberate to the roof, will feer to 
move even » finger. Let this lim.dity he thrown 
off. Even en ungraceful gesture ie better then 
none »t eU,

But after this firat fear haa been overcome, 
•nd tbe speeker hes learned to u«e hie bends, 
he next teede to cornet hie bad habits. Here 
he must exercise sll the taste he has. If any 
thing ie truly naturel, it will he beautiful. But 

-e ere all ao much corrupted by bad habits thst 
it is bsrd to fiod whit nature is. There ie 
herdly a public speaker who does not at aoiae 
time fell into habit» thet are unsightly or ridi
culous. Tbe difference between speakers io this 
respect ii thst eome retain ell the faults they 
ones get, hanging and accumulating around 
them while others from the warnings of (bear 
friends, or their own obeervtlion, discover their 
errors, end cast them iff.

(Stntral Jnttlligenrt.
Colonial.

Obituary.—Death has been busy in our com. 
m-iimy within e lew days. There heve bsee 
some stricken down with appalling suddenness, 
and under circumstances of melancholy interest, 
while ether ceres cl mcitality, though exceed
ingly painful to tbe bereeved ones, have been 
•esoiiatrd with much that Ie couaolitary. W« 
may mention of thie letter class, the removal of 
Mr. Thos. J. ltidgeway—an exemplary arid use- 
ful Christian. Mr. John Anderaun, of the fir» 
of Anderson, Billing & Co., son c! the Hos. 
John H. Anderson, cut tff in youth, and after* 
brief illness. Also, another young man, Mr. 
Albert Herrington, eon of Wm. M. Herringloay 
E-q. We need net offer to those thus plunged 
in ueep serrew, any words of sympathy. They 
mourn not ae other» who have no hope, for ia 
each of the instance» mentioned there was occa
sion to magnify the grace of Christ.

The 15:b R*gt, et present stationed in Ber
muda, have 100 men in hospital, end lost their 
esaietent Surgeon, Dr. Hesly.

The Pictou Standards» ys:—“We are gl#V 
to leern thet there ere some prospects of e rnv,'j 
val of the coal trade, if not to it» eccue'omed < 
activity, at any rate to s considerably improved 
condition from its present prostrate state. Ar
rangements have been made to ship a consider
able quantity to Montreal, and it is certain tbit 
a large «mount will be rsqmred for the United 
Slates Market.

The Hon Meier». Howe, Aooand, Troop, end 
M,-. Smith, the Repeal Delegatee from Nova 
Scotia, arrived home on Wednesday last in tbs 
steamer from England. The Hon. Dr. Tapper 
also arrived by the seme vessel, A number of 
the friends of both pertiee were on the whsrf, 
and cheered Messrs. Howe and Tupper whea 
ghey landed from the steamer.—Exp.

Tbe Pictou Standard of Tuesday says : Al
though the weather hae lately been ae favour
able is could be deiired, yet we regret to leer» 
thet the prospects ol a good crop are not st «11 
encouraging. The hay will evidently be a fail- 
ure, st most oot more iban a two-third crop.—
In wet snd low plsces much of tke grein sows 
perished, and on the whole the cereal» except 
under unusually favourable circumstances, will 
• Iso be below en sverege. Root crops l<x* 
well so fer. Oa the whole we ndviae our fsIe 
mers to prepsre for • sesree yeer. A long wie- 
ter cennot fail to bring in ite train much suffer
ing end destitution.

The Summerside, (P. E. I.) Journal »*ji- 
kern from e gentlemen who has recently 

visited New Bionswick and N«»va Scotia, thet 
the Railroad from Moncton to Dorchester to tbs 
neighbourhood of Amherat ia ia progress, 

ill, it ie said, be opened in tbe summer of 
18C9. A magnificent iron bridge is projected 
to be built over the Taotramar river, n«-ar Sack- 
ville, where a temporary wooden bridge ia now 
in course of erect on. Our friend also sayl 
the town ef Amherst has greatly improved 
within the last few years, and that it now affords 
amp e Hotel accommodations. In Truro, quite 
a large town has sprung up at the rai way sta
tion, and judgif g fr< m what the railroad baS 
done for these t wo places, he thint- s if the Inter
colonial will produce the same resul s when 
built, that it# effect# must be very beneficial to 
the coeotry through which it wilt pass."

The London (Ontario) Free Press eayi — 
Aocounta from ell quarters on Saturday were 
confirmatory of previous statements, that the 
crops are" looking mamficently well. The straw 
ie high and large, and the wheat heads long sod 
fu l. Fruit crops, too, are excellent. Tbe heat 
of the last week, though very oppressive to 
humanity, has been opportune for grow b, and 
without some very unexpected change take! 
place, Canada will §oon be glad with a harvest 
the bounty of which has been scarcely equalled 
At any time.

West Indies.—Port au Prince advices el 
the 11th inet. state that Seineve bas proclaimed 
himaelf Emperor, Aid decreed biniahment to afl
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«might refuge In foreign eos»ul»tn, 
im threei day» to lmv«, or to b. tre»- Letters and Monlea-

Remittances by Mail at risk of thli OSes 
P. 0. Order or Monev Letter Racial

United States.
, v,b York, Ju’y 16.—It ia .till very hot, 

* Harr'* Rogi-trar of Vital Statiatica of the 
0f He! th, makes the aartling statement 

kVjjj# d.»th« are known to h.ve resulted 
- Zla exceta ve beat of the past three day» with 

£jb« Metropolitan District
>'*w York, July 17 —Ten Thomand dollars 

vj{j „ »w»rded io Prix» by the Canadian R fl- 
A«ociatioB at the September meeting in O tawa 
Xb# new volunteer law of Canada, requiring 
(hrrt year» set vice, got! into effect October 
|r»t, »nd the rolla of the orirenixation are now 
being pf*p‘red- The present volunteers are to 
be required to re-eniiit, and if they do not they 
will be drafted. A block of store* on Young 
street, several dwellings on Victoria street, end 
Drummond's lumber yard in Toronto burned 
yesterday, loss 50,000 dollars.

'Thick wind, broken wind, end mating, are ‘ 
he by ®c®etimes produced by bonchitis or catarrsh.— j 

j I not cured, the diaeaee may be greatly pal listed j 
Rew. C. B. Pitblado (P W. J«s D.vi. *2 I hr administering Sheridan’s Cevslry Condition i 

Dsniel SI, Joe. -lohn.on *1, Jei. Loektert Sg I

Registered.
Rib ^bîtrtiitmndj.

European. ,
Paris, Ju’y 16.—In the case ol the United 

S s'»» against Messrs. Arman, the builders of 
Iroa Cla-ls for the Confederate Government, 
the arguments for the prosecution and defence 
were concluded yesterday. The Court will rea
der its decision within a fortnight. The Muni- 
leur this morning has an article on the subject 
,1 a speech r cently delivered by 'he Marquis 
Demonatier, Mi' ister of Foreign Affairs, be tote 
the Corps Legis atiff. The Moniteur regards 
this speech, as proving tie policy ol France me 
of moderation. No steps will be neglec'ed on 
Ibe part of the Government which has a ten-’en 
cy to quiet the public mind. France will care
fully abstain from intervention in German 
questions, but wilt extend her sympath es and 
encouragement to internal reforms, lately in
augurated in Austiia and Turkey.

Liverpool, July 17 —The Prirce of Wales 
and Prince Allred bad visited the United States 
squadron under Admiral Farragut. The Ad
miral returned Prince Allied’s visit on the Ga
latea, and subsequently by royal request visited 
(ju-en Victoria at Osborne. Faragut will sail 
tor the East soon.

■London, July 18—The Morning Standard, 
in in article on the subject of nautralisition, 
„ya that before any alternation is made in 
English lews much time and consideration 
should be given to the question of the tights of 
naturalised citizens. 1 he Standard regrets the 
premature publication of the despatches which 
five been exehshged between the British sod 
American Governments on this question.

The Duke DeMontpensier has arrived st Cin
tra in Portusl. It is now reported that the exile 
of the Duke was caused by bia réfutai to obey 
any order unless received directly from the 
Queen, er.d thet the exile of the Liberal Gene
rals was decreed in consequence of their alleged 
sympathy with the Duke.

Dublin, July 17.—Archbishop, Cullen, Ro- 
msa Catholic Primate of Ireland, ia confined to 
bit bed by illness.

London, July 17, (eve) —In the House of 
Commons, Lord Stanly made an important state- 
in answer to a question asking fur information.
A reply he «aid had already been seat to the 
United Stales Government, in the matter of na- 
turalisation, the substance of which wee that 
British Ministry was ready to accept the Ameri
can view of the question ; he therefore tbonght a 
misunderstanding between the two notions im
possible.
Lord Stanley also stated, In reply, thet he de
clined to make a treaty at present, at the Uoyal 
Commission is still considering the general sub
ject, and for the additional reason that time will 
not permit the passage of e bill at the present 
session of Parliament.

Mr. Mill asked the Government what disposi
tion was to be made of the Fenien prisoners— 
Warren and Costello, who were arrested after 
aff-cling a landing in Ireland, with the alleged 
purpose of exciting an insurrection, and whether 
the Government intended to mitigate the sen
tence of those Feniana who bad already been 
tried and eouYxlrd.

Lord Mayo replied that there were no parti
cular feature! in the cases of warren and Cestel- 
lo which would lead the Government to depart 
from the uanal course of law. Some delay, 
however, had been caused in the proceedings, 
owing to the necessity of procuring evidence 
from the United Steles, to ahow that the accused 
were closely connected with the Fenian organ
isation in that country. In reply to the second 
part of Mr. Mill’s question, Lord Mayo ssid the 
time bed not yet come for a revision of the cases 
of those Fenien convicts who were filling out 
the term of their sentence».

Tke ceremony of unveiling the Luther monu- 
meat at Worms took place on the '25th, in the 
presence of nearly 100,000 people. Alrout 
2000 clergy m-n had arrived from all par s ol 
Germany and Swiiz-rland, aad even from 
France, "England a»'l America. The King of

Carriages
-•?) L 0*e’i(P W J... Annand t2 S 
Braden $2. P Dunbrsek 81. R. B D chey §2 !
G. Higgles Ç1, Jco. Higgins, eenr $1. 8. Hig- j 
gint $4, M Mclnnis *2. Jss. Ogilvie 82 A 1 
Scott $1. J. Sl ew $2—520) R-v J J .
(B R 44 P W î W lion gi c n c At Avondale Church, on Tu-tdav. 21st ir;st. by the if™.. I ~D.w#**1'8 Gny S2. Rev H McKeown the Rev John McMi rray Ed-

j itor of the Provincial Wesleyan v> Elizabeth, 
daughter of the late W illUm Allison, Esq , of New
port.

At the hoo«e of ihe bride's father. July 6th br the 
Rev George S Milligan A M . Mr C Melick Fow- 
1er. of UDhara. Kings County. N. B.. to Miss Maggie 
eldest daughter of Mr. Edward Sentell, of Simonds. 
St John. Co N B.

By the same, at the Miniatet’s Residence. July 8th, 
Mr. James Edward Davies', to Miss Mary Jane Kill- 
am both of Halifax

By the same. July 14th. at the house of the bride's 
moth t Gottingen Street, Mr. /ohn Mont, of Wind
sor to Miss Catherin* Robinson, of Halifax 

At St John, on the 4th inst. by the Rev C Stew
art Mr F Baxter, of Norton, in the County of Kings, 
to Mits Matilda Grieves, of Fredericton N B 

At the Germain St. Church, or the 8th inst . by the 
same Mr John Trott of Petersville, in the County 
of Queen's, to Miss Mary Isabel Bell, of the same 
place.

On the 14th inst-, at the Wesleyan Church, Shel
burne, by the Rev Jnaeph Hart. William Frederick 
MacCoy. Barrister-at-Law to Maria Louisa, young
est daughter of R. P. Woodill, Esq.

At Dartmouth, on the 15th inst . by the Rev. J. B 
Rogers, at the r.-sidence of Mr. D. Jones. Dartmouth 
Lakes, Mr Samuel Thomas Chittick, to Mrs. Martha Laidlaw

On the 12th Inst, by the Rev. T J M B'ackburn, 
D C L., Rector, asMi*ted by the Rev. George W. 
Hill, Rector of St. Paul's, Halifex. at the Parish 
Church of Newport, the Rev. James J. Hill. M A., 
Rector of Trinity Church, 8t John. N. B , to Emily, 
second daughter of James F. Cochran, Esq , New
port.

On the 13th inst., by the Rev. W Maxwell, Mr. 
Augusta Brown of Lower Horton, to Eleanor, third 
daughter of the late James 8. Wells, Esq., Paymas
ter, R. N.

Harmon It Smiih §2. Geo. Heckman 82 J .» 
Lsjden 82, S Moaner $2 Mias Pernette 82," 
Jm. Rvnsrd $1, Jas. R-mbv $1, J. C. Sperry 
S2 821 44), G Mader $1, Rev. J Waterhouse 
(B R. $15 23) Rev. J M Pike (B R 844 33), J. 
R Bowles $2, R-v. E. Evans (We know of no 
veeeel at pre.en. for your pori) R-v. g Q Big. 
ney (G F. 82 60) 8 Fulton E q (P.W. Wm. 
Swallow $2 M. David $1, G O brien $2, Wm 
B Hueati. $1, J s Caufie d $1, W. Fulton, jr. 
$1. Cnas. Oxiey 81—89), Rev. S. W. Sprague 
(B.R. for S. 8 A. 86 25. P W. Mr. Fawcett $2, 
Mrs. Balm-r $2 U. Bouitechouse $2, Wesley 
Fawcett $2—$14.25), Wm Crucoy», new sub 
$2.50) Rev. R. B. Mack (P W. Wm MtDrnald 
81. 8 Greenfield, new sub. $1—$2). G. Mstbe- 
son 81, Rev. T. J. Deinstadt (P.W . J. Collins 
$1, J. L-arv 82 L. Morehouse $2 K. & E, 
Burns $2, Wm. Outhouse $2-89 R-v. J 
Hart (will send this week) Kev. W. McCar1 
(B R $16 35) R-v. J. La!hem (B.R. $16) 
Rev. C W. Dockrill (B.R $5 20) Dr Sn.,v 
rew suh. $1, Rev. A Black (B K $9 P W $40) 
Rev. R Tweedy (P W. trresrs $25) Rev. J. 
M. Fulton (BR $26 59 W R $39 50) Kev 
8. Humphrey (B R $8 50 P.W , J,a Blight 
$2 A. A. Bliss $3 Win M-lli-h $2, Hawk 
& Downey $1. L. & A. Beatty 81. Wm. Lu 
>ew tub., $2-819 50) Rev W C. Brown (P. 
W„ D. Sun b $1, J U P’owler $1, Wm. Gieeu 
$2—$4) U-v K II Taylor (P.W., J,,o. B ahop 
$4 87), Rev. J Bu ns (B R $12 60, P.W. $13— 
$25 60) Rrv. J. Read (P.W., W. White 82, H 
E. J, tf-rer-n 81—83). Rev. P. Prestwood (B 
R $22 57), R-v. G B. Payson (P.W.. P. E 
Patton $1), R v. W Tweed» (P.W., S. Beals 
$2, T. Curr-n $2, T. C .ates $2. W. Coates $2, 
K. Coates $2 W. Wilson $2. J. Well, 8, 
Mrs. Atkinson $1, A. Stepleford $1, G. WarmSn 
$2 H. P Warman $2-$23). Rev. R. Duncan 
(P W. sect. $22), Rev. J. B Hemmeon (B.R 
81).

Camilla Coliegensia :
COMPLETE COLLECT IQS OF THE

»oiigi of the American 
Colleges.

With Piano Forte Accompaniment.
TO WHICH 16 ADLB1)

l Vompendiuœ of College 
llialorf.

Collected and edited by E. R. WAITE.
This new volum- furnishes the most extensive col

lection vf Student Songs presented to the public 21 
Colleges being represented. Every College in the U 
States having been solicited to contribute to its pages, 
nearly a thousand songs were received from which

1868 JULY 1868.

inlanFrqute.
St. Jcho, Portland, Boston, &c.

THE STEAMER EMPRESS Will leave 
W IXDSO K tor ST. JOHN during the mouth 

of JULY follows :
S iturday, 4 h 
Wed r e day 8 h 
Saturday, *hh 
Wedfiesdsv. 15 h 
haturdav. lg-h 
Wedr.esdav, 22nd 
Satardav. 25»b 
Wed'■-e»Jay, 29.h

U 0> ▲. M.
J 00 r m .
4 00 r. i.
7 f-0 A ■

10 30 A. M 
1 30 r. M.

4 00 p M. 
rooi.x 

the Ia ema’ions

LONDON HOUSE,
GRANVILLE STREET.

great care was taken to select those most valuable in ! Connectirg at Sl John w^:h __________
reference to quality, permanency and^ general inter- j (Vropaot's Sttaihprs, wh:ch leave every Monday 

1 A “■J “* : ‘» aad Trursdsy morning at S o'clock.

§t%

|y The It-v. W. Morley Punshon'e Photo
graph», may be had at the “ Peoples' Gallery. 
Also photographs of any of the Wesleyan min- 
i»tf ra—tingly or in groups.

N. B. All the above pictures are from the 
original, and not copies. j

At ;Oak Point, Cornwallis, on Sabbath morning. 
June 21st. Rachel, the beloved wife of Abraham Bige
low. in the 42nd year of her age. Her life was mark
ed by a meek reliance on Christ, that became firmer 
and brighter as she approached the gates of immor
tality aad life eternal. Her end was peace.

In Georgefield, Hants County. July 3rd, Lizzie 
May Kingston, aged 9 mouths, daughter of John and 
Fannie Porter 

On Sunday, 19th inst.. Albert De Latour, son of W. 
M and Annie Harrington, aged 20 years 

At Rosemount. on Saturday morning, 18th inst 
John W. Anderson, youngest surviving eon of the 
Hod John II Anderson, in the 24th year of his age 

On the 17th inst , after a lingering and painful ill
ness Thos J Ridgeaajr in the 47th year of his age.

Suddenly, on the !■ th inst., Mr. William F. Grant, 
in the 35th year of his age.

est : only such being used as possessed intrinsic merit, 
or c.ist light upon some peculiar College custom 

Prices : In Cloth emblamatically embossed, neat 
and durable 8- 25 Superior Edition on extra paper, 
full cloth, emblamatically embossed gilt edge $3 00. 

.Vailed post paid
OLIVER D1TSON k CO, 

Publishers, 277 Washington St., Boston 
jul> 21_________________

Cumberland Salt Works !

ON the great railway surrev, ia sixteen shares, 
the subscriber will offer for sale twelve shores 

in the Cumberland Salt Works for the sum i f 
$100 per share, if batgoiced for within 6 mouths, 
if any person will purchase one or more shares, 
and pay $25 per share over and above the pur
chase money, for the purpose of enlarging the 
work, 1 w 11 uko the management aad profit of the 
work, a:.d pay to each tharo seven per cent < n 
the money, for one or five years, if they are not 
satisfied. The object is to get a large work, as 
the demand ia great and increasing as superior

3 uality is made known ; for the world cannot p ro
nce a better but er preserver. The inhabitants 
of Wiadsor, Horton, Annapolis Pictou, Truro, 

and any other place where batter h manufactured, 
should take hold and help the enterprise. A f-am
ple of the Bait can be seen at the HaJifihr Reading 
Boom, and at Hewson'e Hotel, at River Pfcüip 
The above is a gotd speculation, as the railway is 
surveyed near to the work leading from Halifax 
to New Brunswick, mod no doubt will be built 
s me lime in the next generation. Anv parr ns 
wanting information can address tiao subscriber at 
River Philip. JAMES H. UEWSUN.

July 15 lOw*

At Portland wi h tbe Gr; nJ Trunk Railway 2 
for all parts o' Canari* and the West. *

At Boston with the Bristol Line tor New York

FARES :
Halifax to St J >hn $4 00

D. Portland 7 00
Do Hatton 8 00
Do New York 12 00
Dj Montreal 15 50
Do Toron ;o 17 50
Do 0::awa 16 75

We bef to cal! particular attention to

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
of this 1 eon, as prices now are largely in 

Call and see.
favor of the purchaser

-ALSO-

OUR READY Vit DU CLOTI1 IN<-'.
In the various stv !ee.

Through Tickets and any further information 
can be had on application to

A k H CREIGHTON, 
may 6 Agents, Ordnance Squire

EMPLOYMENT!-
To do G-ood and got P*ld for it !

fPAKR AN AGENCY ror the Indispensable 
E. Hand-Book. Haw to Write, How to Talk,

11 CASES FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

par Fomt Qucn Owing to the late arrival of these Uooda they m.l 
be told low. New Patterns.

TIIOV1SON A t O.
Halifax. June 10, 1806.

Hose
▼ol.

One

A

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE. 
Brown’s Vermifuge tomtit*,
Ob Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children and adults, attributed 
to other causes, ia occasioned by worms. The

Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the moat de.icate child. This valuable cm bin 
ation baa been successfully used by physicn 
and founu to be safe and sure in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, e> neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children sre often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a sure remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in miking Brown’s •• Vermi
fuge Comfits ” is such as to give the beet pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtis & Brown, Proprietors, New York. -Sold 
by ail Dealers in M.dicines, at 25 cents e box.

August 14 ly

A NEW AND GRAND EPOCH IN 
MEDICINE.

Dr. Maggie! is the founder of a new Medics 
System ! Tne quantitarians, whose vast internal 
doses enfeeble tne stomach, and paralyse the 
bowels, must give prrerdene to the men who 
restores health and app-lite with from one to two 
of bis extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or to of wonderful and 
all-healing Salve.

These two great specifics of the Doctor are 
last superseding ell the aterotyped nostrums ol 
the day. Extraordinary cures oy Maggiei’s Pills 
and S»lv* have opened the eyes of the public to 
the inefficiency of tne (so called) remedies ol 
others, and upon which people have so long 
blindly depended. M.-ggtel's Pills are not of 
the data that are swallowed by the dose, and in 
which every box full taken creates an absolute 
neceaity for another. One or two of Maggiuo. 
Pilla suffices to place the bowels iu perfect order 
tone the stomach, create an appetite, and ren
der the apirita lights and buoyant ! l ucre ia no 
griping, aad no reaction in tne form of consti- 

If the live: is affected its functions

Shipping Jlttos.

FORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, July 16
Brigt Queen of Beauty, London; achrs Linnet, 

Glawaon. Bay St George ; Hawk, Gilles, Newfld ; 
James Pope, Cow bay; Harmony, Bagnell, Sydney ; 
üary Lucy, Wilkie, Pictou.

Friday. July 17 
earner Etna. Bridgman, New York; brigt Sarah 

Sterling, Porto Rico ; sebrs il Hopewell, Ormiston, 
Sydney ; Have leek, do.

Saturday, July
Brig Galveston. Afsrriam, Liverpool ; brigte Secret, 

Anderson Baibadoes ; James Newport. G B ; schrs 
Smith, Smith, Sydney ; Edwin & Eva, St John, 

N B.
Sunday, July 19

Brigt Josephine, Forbes, Wilmington , schrs Grand 
.Vaster, Seabojer. Boston ; Edward, Gerrior, St John. 
N B; Louisa, (Jhadsey, Ragged Inlands.

A/on h at, Juin 20
Steamers Alhambra. Nickerson, boston ; Carlotta, 

Portland ; brigt Isabella Thomson, Sydney.
CLEARED

July 16—Steamer» Alpha. Hunter. Bermuda and
Thomas ; Ariel, Begun St John’s. N F ; brig 

Curtin Mathias, ^t John, N B ; schrs Eliza, Joyce, 
Sydney ; Rival. Smith. Liverpool.

July 17—Mearoer Ktna. Brikgman, Liverpool ; 
barque Joseph Denton. Fair bank* Pope’s Harbour ; 
schrs Michit-f Hopewell, Porto Rico. Libby, Ful
ton jWcLeod Glace hay ; America Nosen, Wey
mouth ; R Harris, Sydney ; Isabel, Pushes, Antigo-

patiun. If the livei is aHrcted its lu.iction» are
. _____,__B___ restored and if the nervous system Is feeble it ie
Prussia took the leading part in the cerelaooia , jovi^orfttitg. This last quality makes tne med
and was fo. mally bai ed à» protec'or of the 
Evangel cal chnrchea in and out of Germany. 
He was accompanied on the p'atfotm by the 
King of Wurtemburg and several German 
prince», and received with great enthusiasm. 
Luther■« grand hymn, (“ Our God ia a tower ol 
etrength’ ) having been »ung by thousands of 
voie», the monument was uncovered. ft ia 
composed chiefly of a group of figures. The 
statue of Luther ia ten feet high ; by his s.de 
a-e his two protectors—the Elector of Saxony 
and the Landgrave of Hesse. The next group 
shows cher Protestant reformers, and the sym
bolic statues of the towns in which the leading 
event» of the Reformation took piece. Queen 
Victoria «at to the King of Prussia on the oc- 
casio. a greeting by telegraph. Tne me,.sage 

t-thii that “ Protestant England cordially sympa
thize# with an occasion which unite» the Protes

tant prince# and peoples of Germany.”
London, Ju’y 20th—Report, of the harvest 

from all parti of the United Kingdom shows that 
th. yield of wheat exceeds the eaoual average 
of crop».

Carlsbche, July 19—The American Miaie- 
ter has clowul hie negotiation, with the Grand 
Ducal Government lor a treaty lor the mutual 
nrotectioa of the righ’e ol naturalized citizens, 
aad the document has been signed by the high 
contracting partie» on both aide». The treaty 
is identical with those previously negotiated by 
Mr. Bancroft.

For the effect produced by Fellow» Com
pound Syrup, the inventor i. permitted 
to the Medical Gentlemen to Sl John, N. B., 
whose aigeaturee are attached hereto :

Willism Bayard, M D.
Edwin Bayard, M D.
T homas Walker. M D.
John Berryman. M D., Ed.
Dr. Johnstone, L.RC.S. Ed.
George Keator, Mil.
W. H. Hardino. M.RC.S.
John Baxter, M.D.
Geo A. Hamilton, M.D.
J D. White, M D.
T. W. Carritt, M.D.

I, Aaron Alward, Mayor of the City of St. 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
having «.mined the letter, of Dre. Earle, 
Addyfciey, Jacob. »nd Chandler, end aleo the 
signature» stt.chrd to the foregoing permtt of 
reference, hereby certify that 1 believe them all

**îyc»n' eleo teetify to the high theripeutieel 
value ef Fellow.' Compound Syrup, and coa.i- 
d.r it deserving ef attention by the profe..ion
generally.^ „h,reofI h.ve hereunto

set my hand end affixed my Seal of
Mayoralty at the City of 8t. John, 

t Great ) thia aixtb day of February, in the year 
) Seal. ( of our Lord one thousand and eixty-

eight.
AARON ALWARD, M. D.

Mayor of the City of St. John.
July 15. 2 wh»-

For Summer Complaint, Diarhœa, Dys
entery and Cholera, or any other term ot 
bowel diseaie in children or adulte, Pain Kil
ler it a sure remedy. It h.e been favourably 
kaown fur nearly tkiny years, and ha» been 
teated m every variety ot climate. It I» u»ea 
both interna ly and externally, and for Sudden 
Coughs, Colds, Fever and Ago#, Headache, 
Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pain» ia any part of 
the »y« cot, it ia the moat popular medicine ex
tant Sold by all Droggiata and Grocer», l erry 
Davis It Son, Preprietors, Montreal, P. Q-

tcine wry desirable for the wants of delicate 
females. U iceroua and eruptive disease» are 
literally extinguished by the disinfecting, power 
of Maggie!’» Salv,-. Io fact, it is here announced 
that Eiggiel’a Billions, Dyapetic and Diurrbœa 
Pilla cure when all others fail. While for burns, 
scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all Abrasions of the 
skin, Msggiel’a Salve is infallible. Sold by 
J. Haydock, 11 Pine street, New York, and all 
druggists, at 25 cents per box.

Jan 1 6m.

Among the many restorative» which nature 
has supplied to relieve the affliction» of huma
nity, there is no more fevorite one lor e certain 
claae of diseases than the “ medical gum ” of the 
Wild Cherry Tree ; but however valuable it ia 
to heal, to auothe, to reliieve and to cure, is en
hanced tenfold by scientific and judicious com
bination with other ingredients, in themselves 
of equal worth. Tnia happy mingling exists to 
a remarkable degree in

DR. WISTAK’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
whose value in caring Cough», Cold», Bionchi- 
tia Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Pulmo
nary Affection, aod Incipient Consumption ia 
inestimable.
FROM ALFRED HOOKER, ESQ., OF PRESCOTT, C W.

•* I with pleasure assert that WlSTAR’e Bal
sam op Wild Cherry ie, in my belief, the beat 
remedy before the public for Coughs and Pul
monary Com plain ta. Having tested the article 
with myself and family, in caaea of aavere 
Coughs end Colds, for years, with uniform and 
unexceptionable success, 1 unhesitatingly recom
mend U with full confidence in it» merits.”
FROM JOSEPH TANNER, ESQ , OF CORNWALL, C.W 

•• Having experienced the beeeficiel results of 
Dr. Wi star’s Balsam of Wilo Cherry, ia 
my own peisou and with other member, of my 
family, in ca-ea of severe Coughs and Cold», 1 
unhesitatingly give you my testimony, believing 
it to be the remedy “ par excellence ” for all 
diseases of the throat and cheat, and I would 
sincerely recommend it ai such.
None genuine unices signed I. Burrs on the 
wrapper.

Prepared by SETH W FOW LE & SON, 18 
Tremont Street, Boston, and lot sale by Drug
gist generally, 

july 1—lm.

Pain Killer !—An External and Internal 
Remedy for the Core of Cramp and Pain in the 
Stomach, Bruise», Burna and Sealda, Sprain», 
Swelling of the Jointe, Toothache. Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rneumatiem, Sore Throat, 
Sudden Cold», Coughs, &o. Use it once for any 
of the»», and you will never do without iL 

QT Beware of imitation» ! Sold by ell 
Druggists.

Perry Davis A Son, Proprietors,
April 17. 3m Montreal.

After » teat of ten years. WoodilTs Worm 
Lotsenges ere «till acknowledged to be the very 
bes worm remedy known. They are entirety 
free from ell mineral agents which »o often
Drove injurious and even Utul to children ; they 
«re prepared without regard to economy, end 
contain the purest end best vegetable medicines 
known j ana when given even where worm, do 
not exist, no other constitutional effect» follow 
then would be produced by an ordinary uee of 
of Ceator Oil or Senne.

On. need, only to try iu birtuM «’ 
inoed of the efficacy ol Jobnaon. Anodyne Ei- 

No cure, bo pey.
vinoed
niment.

THE MOUNT ALLISON
CBUEtB ill_______________

SackviUe, N, B.
Principel, the R-v. H. Pickard, D D.

Vice Principal Ladiea’ Branch Academy, 
James R. I îoh, E q., A.M.

Vice Principal Mite B.unch Academy,
Rev. Crauswick Jost, A.M.

The Institution is now in all its branches and 
departments, better prepared than e»er il w i 
bafore, bo h to facilitate the educational progiess 
and to promote the domestic comfort of ell the 

ndents. The advantage* which it offers aie in 
no reapec’s inferior, but in most superior, to those 
which can • e secured in any scholastic est*blish 
ment, either private or public in British Ameica.

J3T The charges for Bo Aid, Ac., and Tuition, 
arc very moderate.

__1 he ensuing Term is to begin 1BURS-
•A V, August 6ih.
For further particulars fend to either of the 

Above named officers for a printed Catalogue and 
Circular.

backville, N. B., July 8. 1864 Chron A Col.

JULY, 1868.

NEW DRESS GOODS !
Sul table (or the Mouth, at the

COMMERCE HOUSE,’
144 QRASV1LLE S1REET.

Light French Grenadines.
in various shades, at 7 l-2d and Is. per yard. 

Broche Do. Do Is. 3d. per yd.
Priuted Mus’ins, fast colors. 7 1 2d per yard, 
Broche Gauze Mohairs,
Mai le Poplin», A Granites, in variety,
Rich Silk Spot and Chintz Poplins,

inch Plain Mohairs, for travelling Dresses 
White and Buff Alpaccas,
IPhite and Col’d French Delaine»,
Black Glace and til’k Gros SILKS, all widths.

K. McMURKAY k Co.
jj 8

CARD!
LADY with a limited income, wishes to ob
tain a Situation in some public capacity, in 

connexion with religious work preferable ; no part 
of the Province objectionable.

Address Post Paid A. G. R. R.
Wesleyan Conference Office.

July 15

Floor Oil Cloth.
JUST received ex “ Forest King" from Tondoo, 

and Roseneath from Glasgow, our Spring »up-
? j °f
English Sl Scotch Floor Oil Cloth,

which can be cut to any lise or shape.
—also—

a large assortment of

Iron Bedsteads and Stretchers,
Children’s Bedsteads,
Deriding of every d scription,
Superior Fea h* r Beds,
Best Goo*e Feathers, and warranted free from 

uup casant smell.
OYC TON GOOSE FEATHERS,

in bag»..
Three hundred sets of

NARROW SLATS % OTHER VENETIAN 
BLINDS.

GORDON 6l KEITH.
Cy Orders from the Country prompt y eaecuuted
iorai BITTE.

Your Children will not entier with 
Worms if you n.e

Woodill’s Worm Lc zenges !
'HEY are perfectly safe. They act imme

diately without phyme They are pa afa- 
ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possetieiflg every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in uee, which are to nauseous and trouble 
some to administer to children They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would ii jure in 
the slightest d*gne the youngest or most delirate 
infant ; $o simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, Ike.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Mi diemes and are especially recommended for 
their »afe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which »o often prove injarioas to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and <on- 
tiio the purest and best vegetable Medicine* 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to and tbe symptoms a^e too 
ofien mistaken for th^se of other complaint»,— 
hot with very little attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Am >ng*t the many symp oms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN 1
are the following ; a pale and occasionally fl i»h$d 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath; variable, andsome-, 
times almost voracious appel le ; vomiting cos
tiveness, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but whenver the above are noticed 
iu children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedt----- WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.

cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial i« given. 
g| Were it necewary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give ent re eatU action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, f/»s of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOUDILL,
(late Woodill Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

to Behave, and How to de Business. 
Sample copv, first poet $2 25,

S. R WELLS. Publisher.
\3T Agent» wanted. 386 Broadway, New York, 

may 13

CA

DR. MAC ALL ASTER, in retiring from the 
practice of his profession in this city, would 

announce ih«v he has dispos- d cf his office and 
practice, at 120 Gban ville Street, to

PUBLIC B LIN L FA CT U Lfvs.
Mrs. S. A. Allen,

A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MRS. s. A. ALLEN’S | MRS. S- A. ALLEN’S

WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER is suited tc ■ j ^pi ty*o i i ; r» 7 , . ,
both Old and young. It atreagrhens the, \V „ Drevsmg. or Zy’ohaUamum.o •_ -, i ii; ^°Un^ hens mei ^ ^ ,s essential to use with the KvMorer hui the

Drs. MÜLLOWNEY & HALEY t h.”’ r
0 1 tiering it soft, silk v atiri g’nity , and dl*posing it to

TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. i„ an, d,.. ed post.ion- 6
it ia not a Dye, but act* directly upon the roots o* ; 
the hair, giving them the natural nourishment re- ;
qoired. producing the same vittlitv and luxurious | who*3 hair requires frequent dressing it hss no 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it on ba d equal N lady’s toilet h complete without

whom he ha- much pica-are in introducing to his 
f iends and patients as gentlemen of much pn fes- 
sionul and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the profession ; and Dr 
Haley bas th-t honour of being the first grad a ate o 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

jan 12 — ly

M00SEW00D BITTERS !
m;w tiooDs

99 GRANVILLE STREET.
French Kid Gloves.

■Hack Velveteens !

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.

places, requires bo pr. vions preparation of the hair The rich glossy appeanuive imparted ie truly w 
and it ea-ily applied by one’s self. One bottU will jderful. It cl< arise* the hair remove* al durdrutl 
usually last for a year, as after the ha*r is once re- land imports to it a inoat delightful fragrance. 1 
stored, occasional applications once in three u nths will prevent ihe hair from falling out and is the 
will insure against grey hairs to the most advanced moit economical and v.lu*Me Hair l > res sing 
age. j Known. Millions of hott’e* sold every year.

THE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES
AND BEAUTIFIES.

Fold by all Druggists throughout the World 
Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City.

Aug 14

Just received—our Spring Stock of French Kid 
Gloves, which have bee« verv carefully selected 
and all of which will be effered at

The Old Prices.
BLACK VELVETEENS !

▲ Large Lot- Very Cheap-
B.—A large porion of our FANCY STO' 

now lending and opening per S. S. “ Than» es‘ 
Balance expected by the "Etna" and ** Rase 
neath,” now nea ly due. 

ap 15 SMITH BROS

WOODILL’S

German Baking Powder
—AND —

Worm Lozenge
Factory and Laboratory

122 HO*.It IS 6T.,
(PAHIHII 8 BUILDING)

HALIFAX, X. *.
Address all orders to

F B WOODILL.
mar II

132, MUTISI WOOLLHIB BAIL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

134

KNOX «fc JORDAN
1 Beg leave to announce th y hive opened their ^VHINO AND SUMMER IMPORTA-
2 TIONS, which will be fo nd large and w II ass r ed. % (>
^ And can assure their numerous encorner» that giods will be sold at such prices as will *—

defy rompe ti’ion. g

1 LADIES’ DRESS COOLS, in Great Variety,
^ In Plain and Colored Coburg», Lustres, *c., Striped, Mottled and Figured Alpaccas, Ac.

| Black Silk and Cloth Mantles
in all the newest styles, and marie up to order.

Waterproof Mantles and Cloths,
6 350 pieces of FLANNELS in White, Scarlet, Grry and Fancy Colors, 65 pieces of Wove 
” do., newest patterns.

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS.
i well selected Stock of Books for Sabbath 
k School Libraries of recent importations, from 

the English and American markets, on hand at the 
WEXLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

A lso.—Question Book» of various kinds,— 
Reward Books, %c , &c.

Back Numb-rs of >abbath School Papers ;— 
•unday School Advocate, RritiKh Workman, 

Band of Hope, Ac in good order, and quite as 
suitable for distribution as tho*e of piesent issue, 
at very greatly reduced rate».

These can be sint by mail without charge.
May 20,18f 8.

Ayer’s Sarsapai-illa.

8Rev. W- Morley Puashon, AM 5

M00SEW00D BITTERS.

AGENTS WANTED
TO OAKVASS FOR

Caugbey’s
Two uew|Works.

Arrows from my Quiver,
Glimpses of Life in Soul Saving.

Sold by subscription only 
About 100,000 Tolumea of Cangbey’s preri- 

oua work» were told in les» thin .ii years. 
Now is th. time to engage Territory, end 
commence the cones. Tb. Books ere reedy 
for delirery to Agents. Terms liberal Apply to 

W. C. PALMER. JR .
Successor to Foster & Palmer, Jr.

14 Bible House, New York.
an 22.

British and American Book and 
Tract Society.

STANDARD RELIGIOUS BOOKS. 
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

CHILDREN’S PAPERS.
TRACTS, CHILDREN'S, TRACTS, AND 

PICTURE CARDS.
Any religions works that may bo deiired, from 

English or American Pobli. era for Saboath 
school or Clergi men*. Librarie., or a. help to 
superintendent, and Teacher» will be procured for 
those order.ng them.

Clergymen, S.bieth Schools and Auxiliary 
Tract societies «applied at » liberal discount from 
retail prices. Adresa,

A. McBEAN. Secretary,
June 24—3m 21 George St., Uulnsx.

SOAPS, SOAPS—If you want Toilet Boapi 
or Fancy Article» call at

BAV1S’ DRUG STORE, 
Angoat 11. 12 Barrington .treat.

FURTHER ARRIVALS,
PER CITY OF CORK.

ADIES’ K,d Eltkiic Side Walking BOOTS 
“ .* P.lmora! “ *.
» •< Elastic Side Dress «
.* " Button Walking “ “
•• " Co’d Morocco Colleen ‘-llpp-rs

Misses' k Childrens Brown French Cashmere 
Button BOUTS 

Mines’ a Chrildren’» Kid Button Boo's 
“ “ Kid Balmoral Boots
•• “ Petent --trap Sh ea, lc.

The abire are the Latest Styles, end y ary sups 
rior m every respect.

—a Lao—
A Urge mirlm'-nt of Men’s A Hoy's Walking 

and Dress BOUTS, »i r.ry low price».
A. J. Kl K tKDS k CO., 

may 6 143 Grinrille street.

AT THE
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

FOR SALE,
Punshon’s Sermons in one Toltime,

“ Lectures " “
— ALSO—

Punshon’e “ Sabbath Cnim»*,” Meditations in 
Verse for the Sunday» ol a Year.

May 13, 1868.

WANTED !
AGENTS—$75 to $260 per month, everywhere, 

male and female, to introduce the
GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Thi* Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind braid and embroider in a most superior 
manner. Price only $18 Fully warranted for 
five year». We will pay $10 ' for any machine 
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more 
elastic seam than ours. It make» the Elastic 
Lock Htitch.” Every second ati'ch can be nit, 
and » till the cloth cannot be pulled apart without 
tearing it. We p»y agents from $75 to $200 per 
month and expenses, or a commission from whic 
twice that amount can be made 

Address SE'-OMB Jk «Jo., Pittsburgh, Pa , or 
B »T<m. Mam,

GAU Tl N —rio not be impnged upon by other 
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, 
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the 
only genuine and really practical cheap machine 
manufactured

lOMWOOD BITT1IS.

And keeping the largest Stock of

Ready Made Clothing
* In the City, we ore enabled to offer great inducements to buyers in style and finish, and for

CIIEAPAEK* IJltfcUltPASM’n.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
In Plein end Twilled Sheetings. Towelling, Lice. Leno end Muslin Curtain..

TVTAVI BELLIES QUILTS,
in «11 «see ; an immenie «lock of Broad < loth», (’««iimere. Scotch and Wn.t of Krgland 

Tweeds and Dominion do. Gent . Unde-clething Collars, Tiss, Brace», Gloves, Hat*, 
Caps, end i>o end el small warn.

PRINTS, GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
WHITE BUFF AND «BEEN WINDOW HOLLANDS

U, 3._Being early in the English market, and pn-chasieg onr Cottons before the lato
rite, we are determine I our customary hall hare lha benefit, saving them at least from IU 
to IS oar tan., ea object these henWm'».9 ’ 1 NO SECOND PRICE !

H VOX A JOIIDAK
$9

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1825.

With which is now enited the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances
N amalgamation having be*n formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company and the 
Colonial Life A»«urance Company, the business of the Unit d ('onipanteu will henceforth be

conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenae of the Standard Company is now upward* of X6.VHX 0 and the Arcamalat- 

I Funds amount to upwards of £3.500,000, Stg. The New Business irariHncte i darinu' the pa t v 
amounted to the large sum of XI,375 000 rig., the corresponding Premiums amounting to £45 337
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence in the Colonie» India and other places abroad 
la and Agencies in all the British Colon tea, where every facility will

Offifi

Household Furniture.

INTENDING Houvckeepcn and thnae refur- 
aiibi.bmg c .n d > much better than apecula-ing 

ie aecond bai.d artic e, at at-c ion, by <n in.nee- 
tion of nur mriz.lled «lock of custom made fii»t 
class FVKNI rUR-., comprising—

DRAWING "(ttiM cETd,
DINING ROOM SETS,
HaLL FD«NirNKE,
BEDROOM S - T9,

Several suits o' Drawing R ora Furniture, fin
ish d in plain and fancy Rep., Brocate'le. and 
Dama-»», Wa'dmtw, Book C a-ea, > baino », 
Fancy Tables, Fancy Chain, kc., Ac. in Walnut 
and Mahogany.

may 20 GORDON * KEITH.

R .B. SALISBURY,
Shipwright, Spar Maker,

------- AND-------

Horeeferry Dry Dock,
Kotheihilhc,

BOV 2» LONDON, ENGLAND

G48BIEL & TROKE
Wholesale and Export Drug, 

gists.
2 A 3 White Street, 

Moo*fields, E. O
London.

ret 6

Local Boards and Agencies
the transaction . f business, aod where premiums may *>e received and cUi-m. pati

PnoriTidivided every five years.
The New t olonial and Foreign Prospecta- may be had on application at the Chief 

Compao>, or in the Agents a* home and abroad.
WM TM(M THOMSON

r Ai d "i ci
D ('Ll NIK GKFfiOh, 

Colonial and F«# eigu Sevruiarj.

he afTorri e<; i 1

if the

SCOT I A.
Street.

WAN TED.
Respect.ble Afcuu (Ladies f.r Gentlemen) ie 

every city and coamy ihronghout the United 
6»tales end Brin» - Provinces, tu Betas canvassers 
for the new ard ma^-n tice •» engraving ; ‘‘THE 
LORD’S I'RaYLK " ju-t published. This beaa- 
tital engraving will be welcome to ev-ry Chriitinn 
amily, and good agent*, by ei g gi g in it%^oale 

can make fr m ten to twenty Dollars a da? — 
Addreha FKfc.DK GEtxHAKD, Post Box 4601, 
New York City, when a circular witb fail particu
lars for agent» will be sent.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

HALIFAX* NOVA
Office___ 227 Hoi,i

Board of Management
be H »n M B Almon, Banker.

CnarloH Tw,riin«r, K*j., Hamster 
The Hon Alex Keith M- return;.
J. J. Sawyer, k»q-, Hign Sheriff ■<.

Secretary and General Agent tor Nova Scotia an ; P- E IsUnri—M A TTfi K W ff. 
Medical Adviser—D. MeNeil Parker, M. D. 

ne 6 6m

Hr Y

Toroati Fijar Dap)t
R. C. HAMILTON A CU-,

’roduca Commission Merchants, !
i

MEAL
CORN BROOMS.

I 11» Lewer Water Btret.

Mullow: e/ Sl Ealey 
s 3 ::?:sr,û,

120 Gxanviilc Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

I. E. Mullow ne y 
Member of the 
Denial Colleen, 

jan 22 _ly

A:uuiui oi^t'io
n s,

del. Lia

• a

3935



*ljt 4f«*
Phantoms.

BY H. W. LONGFELLOW.
All homes wherein men bare lived and died, 

Are haunted houses. Through the open doors 
The harmless phantoms on their errands glide, 

With feet that make no noise upon the floors.

We meet them at the doorway, on the stair, 
Along the paaeages they come and go ; 

Impalpable impreeaions on the air,
A sense of something moving to and fro.

There are more guests at table than the hosts 
Invited i the illuminated hall 

Is thronged with quiet, inoffensive ghosts,
As silent se the pictures en the well.

The etranger et my fireside een not see 
Ths form 1 see, not bear the sounds I hear ; 

tie hot r at ceiled what ie; while unto me 
All that has been ie visible end clear.

We have no tittie-deede to house or lends ;
Owners and occupants of earlier dates 

From graves foTgotlen stretch their dusty hands, 
And hold in mortmain still their old estates.

The epirit-world around this world of sense 
Floats like an atmosphere, and every-where 

Weft» through these earthly miste and vapors 
dense

A vital brssth of more ethereal sir.

Oar little lives are kept in equipoise 
By opposite attractions and deeirss;

The smuggle of the instinct that enjoys,
And the more noble instinct that aspires.

The perturbations, the perpetual jar 
Of earthly wants, and aspirations high,

Come from ths influence of that unseen star, 
Thsi undiscovered planet in our sky.

And as the moon, from some daik gate of cloud, 
Throws o'er the sea a floating bridge of light, 

Across whoss trembling blanks our fancies 
crowd,

Intooths realms of mystery and night ,-

So from the world of spirits there descends 
A bridge of. light, connecting it with this, 

O’er whose unsteady floor, that sways and bends, 
Wander out thoughts above tbs dark abyss.

An Old Man’s Story.
FOB PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

Deaeon Bison was a great friend to young 
people, and never omitted an opportunity ol 
aiding, by word or deed, “ the rising genera
tion,” ae he called them. The old gentleman 
wee ushered into our parlour as we sat around 
the evening lamp ; he had come to enlist our 
sympethiee in behalf of a wayward youth. When 
he bed told hie errand and received our promise 
of hearty oo-operation in hie plans, tn# conver
sation turned on the over-indulgence of children 
of the present dsy—the submissive obedience 
of father» and mothers to the sturdy demand» 
Of «one and daughters.

" I have so wish,” said Deacon Edeon, “ to 
deny the feet, that weak parent» wrong their 
children greatly in this way j but there ie ano
ther form of injustice to the young, of which 
we do not so often hear | in commis» ion is not 
confined to parents alone.”

I looked inquiringly at my visitor, and be 
•aid :

" Let me give you a leaf out of an old men’s 
book of remembrance, and eo explain my mean
ing.

•' Well do 1 remember my mother—her mild 
blue eye», her earnest look and gentle voice, as 
•he often set before me the wey of wisdom at d 
truth, sought to place my little feet in the path 
of the juat, and spoke of the ‘love beyond a 
brother's.* I tried, mere child as 1 was, to fol
low her guidance ; I bad learned to abbot a 

-lie and to pr.se the love which withheld no
• the only begotten Son.’ One day, when 1 »i 
about eight year» old, my father told my mothei 
at dinner that he waa suddenly called away on 
business.

“ • One of our lergest customers has failed,1 
•aid he, ’ and a member of the firm trust be ol 
the spot ae eoon as possible, to eave all we can 
from the wreck. I think yon had hr tier go with 
me 11 will leave you at your sister’s, go on to 
—, attend to my business and return fur you 
we «hall not be away mote than two week».'

“ ‘ I should like to go very much,’ replied my 
mother, • if it were not for leaving the children,

“ Oh I 1 have provided for that,’ said my fa 
ther, • I stopped at Coueio Mary's as l pasied 
she-will come and stay while you are gone ; she 
will take the beet of care.'

“ • Ye», I do not doubt her taking good care,’ 
returned mother, • but Herbert is not quite wel 
yet."

“ Why, my dear, interrupted my father, 1 he 
hae been to school to-day, have you not, m) 
•on F

“ • Yes, sir,’ said I, ‘ but I got very tired.’ i 
do not think I was more eelfish than most chil 
dren ; but I was just recovering from a Ion* 
illness, and the thought of the absence of my 
kind mother, who had nursed me eo Underly> 
waa almost a terror to me. I had not notice, 
that ahe waa becoming thinner and paler ever; 
day, but my father’s anxiety was roused. He 
replied to my half fretful answer in a cheery 
tone.

“ • Well, my boy ycu will not be so tired 
when yon get need to it ?* and turning to mo 
tber said, * I really think you ought to go, 1 
cannot consent to your «hutting yourself up, a» 
you have done, now that there ie no necessity 
for it ; besides, you cannot always 1 gather youi 
chickens under your wing.'

“ ‘ Ii know 1 cannot,’eaid she, ‘ ihe time will 
come when they will not need iL"

“ * Let them get used to the want of brood
ing gradually,’ said he, rising from the table, 1J 
Will go to the coach office and learn when th. 
stage «tarts, and engage our places.’ The door 
dosed behind him before my mother could an 
•wer. i

The next morning Couein Mary came, bright 
and early, listening to all mother’» directions 
and promised to see that eur childish want, 
were supplied.

I should not tell you so many little things 
Mary,’ eaid mother, • but Herbert is not strong, 
and I fear he will misa me eedly.’

* “ The etege was at the door ; there was nc 
railroads in those days; the trunks were strap 
ped on, my father stood on the sidewalk ; etill 
my mother lingered. • Come, wife,’ «aid, he,
• the driver ie impitienL’ She kissed ne both 
again, Carrie and me, and went quickly down 
the steps ; the coach rattled dowa the street, and 
seemed to take with it all the sunshine from out 
usually cheerful dwelling. They were to be 
gone but one fortnight, to be sure ; but a fort- 
night ie a long time for a sickly child to be 
without a mother’s breast on which to pillow an 
•ehing head, a soft hand to smooth the wan
dering locke, and an encouraging voice to say,

lr7 *fl»>o, my boy,’ or, • very well done, m\ 
eon.’ ’

“ • Come children, flniih your breakfaet,’ eaid 
Cousin Mary.

MI tried to crowd down my throat, which had

become unaccountably narrow, the rest of the 
beefsteak and buttered bucuit.but it was no use, 
and I was gla l to obey Cousin Mary’s cal! to the 
nursery to prepare for school. What could be ^ 
the reason that brush had grown so stiff and j 
rasping since mother blushed our hair P Cousin 
Mary sent us to school with clean faces and 
hands, nicely arranged hair and spotless collars ; 
our luncheon baskets, too, never wanted their 
piece of light gingerbread or crisp seed cakes. 
In short, no children were ever cared for in a 
more orderly wey then Carrie end I, but we 
miased the brooding, wretchedly.

•• All went «monthly till mother had been 
•way a week. Carrie and I had spent much 
time doing a sum in subtraction, toe number of 
deys father and mother had been gone taken 
from fourteen : answer, the number of days be
fore they would return. Just e« we bad finish
ed our calculations, one morning, and found the 
result to be seven, Cousin Mary came into the 
dining room with fifty cents in her hand. When 
1 wae a boy we had ailver half dollar, which were 
never ashamed to show ther heads, no matter 
how many «oiled hands they had passed through. 
Cousin asked me if I would step round to the ba
ker’» and buy some rolls ; “ and mind, ehild," 
•aid she, ‘ you bring the change light.’ That 
• mind, child,’ wjiich cousin uttered many tiroes i 
in the course of a day, wes anything but a plea
sant aound totÿoe ; mother never spoke so, 
though she » ould sometimes tell me to be care
ful. 1 took the money, snitched my cep, ran eff 
and was back witlnBie rolls in a few moments. 
Cousin said, so pleasantly, that I had been quick, 
that I thought, poeeibly, I could endure to have 
mother gone one day over her fortnight. I pour- 
the change, it was in smsll pieces, into Cousin 
Marv's hand. She counted it again alowiy end 
said,

“ * Where are the other ten cents P’
“ • That ia all Mr. Brown gave me,’ said I.
“1 You paid ten cents for the bread, there 

ought to be forty cent» back, here are only thir
ty ; what have you dona with the other ten F 

" • I am sure.I don’t know,’11 thought it wae 
righu I did not connL’

“ • Don’t tell me a lie, but give the rest of the 
money et once,’

“ ‘ I say I have given yon all,’ ’ I cried.
“ • I did think better of you, Herbert,’ said 

•he, , than that you would aieal and tell lies, and 
all for ten cents.’

“ My whole soul rose in rebellion against this 
Islse charge 1 steal and teil a falsehood to 
conceal my theft 1 I never thought of such a 
thing, I angrily answered.

‘“I have not done it, and you have no buai- 
oess to say I have.’

*“ Come to your breakfast ; when you have 
thought more about it, perhaps, you will own 
your sins.’

“ • I did not do it, I say,’ cried I, bursting into 
tears.’

“ She only looked at me, and pointed to my 
seat at the table. The meal passed in silence, 
the dresiing for school almost the same ; lha 
whole day Cousin Maty spoke to me as little as 
possible, and did her best to show me that I 
had fallen in her estimation. Of course, I was 
far from comfortable ; I knew that I bad 
spoken rudely, but what right bad aba to accuse 
me ? eo I did what many have done before, and 
what many will do, I fear, as long as the world 
stands; I tried to hide my own faults behind 
those of another. This is a kind of screen 
which conceals our errors from neither God or 
man, only from the poor short-sighted mortal 
eho holds it up. After tea Cousin Mary called 
me into the nursery, and talked :o me as if the 
crime she charged me with was a well-known 
fact. I atoutly denied it ; I might have been 
carelesa and lost the missing change, but I had 
not stolen it. She gave no credence to my de
nial; but told me if I would acknowledge my 
fault and restore the money, or tell her what I 
had done with it. she would say nothing to my 
parents of the matter ; but if not she must teil 
them the whole story. Finding that I persisted 
in my protestation of innocence, she bade me 
kneel down beside her, and she there confessed 
for me a am I never committed, even in thought ; 
then ahe saw that my room was all comfortable 
for the night, and left me after saying, 

“‘Remember, Herbert, when you are ready 
lo own your ain, I am ready to hear you.’

“ I tossed restlessly for houis, and when I 
slept it was to dream of court-rooms and prison- 
bar» ; fur Cousin Mary bad taken much p.ins 
to show me that small thefts lead to larger one» 
the least crimes to the greatest.

“ In the morning she met with the same cold, 
hard look ; I waa a convicted criminal in her 
sight, and all another day I waa treated with 
ihe same icy care : by night I was almost be
side myeeif, and began to question, in my own 
mind, whether I was, really, a boy who had 
committed a small theft and then lied to con
ceal it. At any rate, I had been suspected of it 
and Cousin Maty really believed I bed done h. 
Would not others think so loop Would not 
my father end mother despise me ? Wae it of 
eoy nee for me to try to be an boneet, honor
able boy again ?"

“ So the week pas-ed on, and at laet brought 
the day when my parents were expected at 
home. We counted the hours now. ‘By four 
o'clock they will be here.' But 1 looked for
ward to their coming with dread ; Cousin Mary 
would tell them of all her unjust suspicious ; 
whom would they believe, my judge or myeeif F 
“The stage coach stopped at the door; my 

father spring out and gave bia head to my mo
ther. Cerrie ran to meet them, but I drew 
back almost behind the parlor door ; I heard 
my mother speak to Carrie and call her darling I 
then she asked for me, • Where’s Herbert? He 
ie not,,|ick again ? Herbert, where are you ? I 
came forward slowly.

11 ' What is the trouble, my son?' and she 
s ooped and kiseed me. I hid my face in the 
folds of her dress and sobbed aloud. She eat 
down on a low chair, put her arm around roe,
and asked egsin :

“ • What ia the trouble, my son ?' ”
“ I could not answer, and Cousin Mary said,
“ • I did not mean to have told you until to

morrow.’ Then she went on to relate the story 
of my two-fold sin, ae she thought it. My mo
ther beard her through without saying a word ; 
but her arm crept closer and closer about me, 
and before the tale of my disgrace waa conclud
ed, my sobs bed nearly ceased. When couein 
nad finished, mother eaid :

* ‘ My boy steal I my Herbert tell a lie ! what 
do you aay, my eon ?’ ”

“ ‘ I did not do it, mother. Indeed, I did 
not !’ "

" ' Then where is the money P’ asked couein *
“ My mother'» kiss prevented my answering.

I knew that ahe believed me, etill I wanted to 
hear her eay so. When she bent over my pillow 
that night, I aektd her if ehe thought I had 
done what Cousin Mary said I had.

•“ No i Herbert wae the answer, • you heve 
never told me a falsehood before, and I believe 
you now.’ That anawer baa gfcne through life 
with me ; and whenever I have been tempted to 
do a mean or wicked action, the thought that 
my mother had confidence in me, because I had 
never been false to her teaching, as a boy, baa 
helped me, a man, to be true tocoyaell, true to 
her, and true to my God. I have seen much of

sorrow, met many a loss, but never experienced
any thing lo compare with that which that misi- 
ing ten cect piece caused me. No! nor a joy ; 
approaching to that I felt when 1 knew that my 
mother believed me.’”

“ Cousin Mary was one who advocated strict

Excelsior Spinner
Lookout for the Agents of 7AYLON8 PA-

D
TEN1 EXCEL8J0R SPINNING 

MACHINE.
O not buy until you See this beautiful Spin
ner. It ia small, neat.___  ______________ sad convenient «un

just ice, and intended to mete it out to all; but pie, durable and easily understood. A child 8 
hiving been left . widow eoon after ber marri-______ ^“"ng^A^- ______ _
age, her struggle» with a cold world bad bar- ,Jrn from spindle It »piaa evem smooth jerro 
deoed her whole character; and though her ’ "
motives were good, her judgment wae seldom
that of one who thinketh no evil.'

“ I never like to hear the troubles of child
hood spoken lightly of," continued Deacon Ed
eon, after a pause. “ Why is it that we soon 
forget the sorrows of our youth ?"

I bear some incredulous reader, ae he throws 
down the peper, ssy, “ Who ever would think 
of charging a boy with stealing because he loet 
a ten-cent picca ?"

Not you, my friend, I bops ; but the tale ie a 
true one, and the once suspected child relates 
it to me as one of the saddest remembrances of. 
earlier years : ye:, and adds the charge of false
hood gave to hie young mind the first idea that 
he could commit the sin.—Nieto York Observer.

iL Yon sit St yoer ease 
while spinning. A reel is attached to wind the 
yam from the spindle. It spies even, .
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, “r floe 

i yarn can be spun as desired, and four Tinea as 
mach in a day, ae on any other hssid spinner. 
Wait tor the agente of Taylor’s Excelsior 8pm- 
ner, and yon will be sole to bay the beet Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Aerate will viait tho different towns throughout 
\ the Provinces. ,

Province, County, and Town i%bm for sale- 
If you viait St. John, do not fail to call at the Blew 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machinal 

JAMES HARRIS,
eprtl 10. Manufacturer.

IHE GikiAI PHRJ-^'VE.

Domestic Economy.
Strawberry Jelly.—Express the juice 

from the fruit through a cloth, strain it clear, 
-eigb, and stir to it an equal proportion of the 

finest sugar, dried and reduced to powder : when 
this ia dissolved, place the preserving pan over 
. clear fire, and stir the jelly often until it boils 
clear it carefully from scum, and boil it quiokly j 
from fifteen to twenty-five minutes. This re
cipe ia for a moderate quantity of preserve ; a 
very small portion will require much less time.

To Preserve Strawberries—To two 
pounds of fine large strawberries, add two pounds 
of powdered sugar, aud pul them iu a pteaerv- 
iog kettle, over a slow fire, till the augar ia 
melted ; then boil them precisely twenty minutes 
as fast aa possible ; bave ready a number of 
•mail jars, and put the fruit in boiling hot. Cork 
and seal the jsts immediately, and keep them 
through the summer in a cold, dry cellar. The 
jar» must be heated before the fruit ie poured in, 
otherwise they will break.

Flowers for Windows—A mode of hav
ing planta and flowers, and for spring and sum
mer, the best of all, is to have boxes neatly 
made of wood to fit on the outside of the win
dow, and then filled with fluweiir.g plants, thus 
making a kind of miniature garden, and at the 
same time forming an excellent screen. Shades 
may be dispensed with, es the plants were suf
ficiently close to prevent persons seeing into the 
room, Out at same time not preventing those in- 
aide from observing through the foliage and ; 
flower» everything taking place outside. These 
boxes can be made quite plain or ornamental, . 
and afterward painted a light green. S.ocks,, 
SCSI let geraniums, and m gnooelle euceeed wel 
grown in boxes of this description The oun 
edges, next the street should be plained with the 
pretty blue iobeii, verbenas, and other trading 
plants, which, failing over the aides of the boxes, 
add much to their effict. Tae ends of the boxes 
may be planted with morning glories. (Convol
vulus major) and canary bird flower (Trptzolum 
pertgrinwn), to be trained on wires up and 
around the windows Boxes of this kind have 
a great advantage over pots, as they do not dry 
out so readily, and they can be made muen mote 
secure. The edging of the bix eau be readily 
midti of willow or rattan. Besides the plants 
mentioned above, almost any of our a nual and 
b dding plants may be grown; water them as 
often as may be needed, taking cue to avoid 
over-watering,—Am. Agriculturist.

My Tia Biscuits—1 hare for biscuit and 
various kinds of cake baking, twelve tin cups, 
bottomless, and made so flaring that the top ia 
just one quarter larger than the bottom, the 
latter being two inches in diameter, and the depth 
of the cupe two and a half inches. Tnese cups 
are soldered in three rows, ae close together ae 
the tope will permit, to a sheet of tin, thus mak' 
ing three rows of four cupa each. With care, 
these will laet a long time, and are far more 
convenient and leas trouble than using separate 
cups. My battery of cake cupe coat me fifty 
cents, and have done service going on fire years. 
For our favorite tea-biscuit, 1 use the best flour 
lo be hid—lur the dosen, one pound. Into this 
I put a dessert-spoonful of salt, three table- 
spoonfuls of Morris' Azumea—but as that is not 
to be bad by all housewives, two teaspoonfula of 
cream of tartar, or one of pure refined saleratu» 
will do nearly aa well. Then work thoroughly 
into the flour with the band two ounces of butter, 
or nice, clean, fat drippings. It is vulgar, 
know, using lard or fried meat fat for tea-cakes 
or biscuits ; but 1 know it ia better and cheaper 
than butter, and it always shortens my cakes,
“ Wet up ” with sour milk a little warmed, and 
knead into pretty stiff dough. Roll about three- 
quarter» of an inch thick, cut out with some
thing that will fit the aise of the cups, place them 
separately in the cell», and bake in a moderately 
hot oven about twenty-five minutes, or until the 
upper surface ie a light, pretty brown. About 
three egge beaten to a froth, and added to the 
material, adde essentially to the quality of the 
biscuit. 1 generally use them, but when kens 
decline lo lay at lower rates than fifty cents per 
dezeo, the eggs are omitted, and our tea-biscuits 
pass out of eight very cleverly without them.— 
Avi. Farmer.

fP

£
RADWAY’S PILLS.

A Plea for the Little Folke.
Don't expect too much of them ; it has taken 

forty years, it may be, to make you whet you 
are, with all their leeeo.-is of experience ; and I 
date eay you are a faulty being at beet. Above 
all, dcn'l expect judgment in a child, or patience 
under triala. Sympath z« in their mistakes and 
troubles ; don’t ridicule them. Remember not 
to measure a child’s trials by your stsndsrd.—

As one whem bis mother comfurtelb,” says 
the inspired writer, and beautifully does he con
vey to ue Ihe deep, faithful love that ought to be 
found in every wonuu’s heart, the unfailing sym
pathy with all her children's grief. When I see 
children going to tbtir father fur comfort, I am 
sure there ie something wrong with their mother.

Let the memories of their childhood be as 
bright aa you can make them. Grant them 
every innocent pleasure in your power. We 
have often felt our temper rise to see how care
lessly their litile plane were thwerled by older 
person», when a little trouble on their pert would ,unH. ,rom h
have given the child pleasure, the memory of i [j'' back 11111 •******»» sud Lad freqvrat ut* oF hylïêr.c! 
which would laet a lifetime. Lastly, don t think ..i-n.—a —m— gear nu» 
a child a hopeless case because it betreye some 
very bed habits. We here known children that 
seemed to have been born thieve» and liars, eo 
early did they display these undeniable traits, 
yet we have lived to see these same children be
come noble men and women, and ornament» to 
society. We must confess that they had wiee, 
affectionate parents. And whatever elae you 
may be compelled to deay your child by your 
eircumatancea in life, give it what it most values, 
plenty of lo it.—Episcopal Methodist,

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary Eilcct»

--------FROM--------

Maggiel’s Antibiliotu Pills !
One Pill in r Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

What One Handled Letter* a day sa y from pa
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Msggiel, your pill has rid me of all billions-

Fuïi SAIF wi Ti.E

Jrincv Albert SteaiL mil)
ONE hundred thousand tut ' uperior Clean Fin

ished A/oaidmgs, of v.cfirtu pantins, manu
factured from best Kilo dried Lumber, for Pfinel 

Doors, Counters, Wainseou, Beck Mouldings, Base 
ar.d other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Door?, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the lollowing dimension».

! -7x3 feet wide by l 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, 1$. and 1| in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-3 thick.
Also—Grooved and torgued Spruce Flooring, 

; Wall Linings and Shelving*.
iss. | Also—A lot of Window Frames ar.d Sashes, 12
No more noxions doses for me In five or ten ! lights, 8 x 10 id and b x 12 inch, 

pills token atone time. One of your pills cured ! Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH. '
Lveiy 6ian his own Fhysicia*

HOLLOW A Y’ti PILLS,
And loltoway's Ou-tment!

Disorder*
Liver

ol the Momach 
and Bowels.

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left roe. Send 
another box to k.ep in the bouse

After snfftnng tenure from billions cboliv, two 
of your pills cured me, end 1 have no return of tho 
malady.
j.Uur doctors trested me for Chronic Constipation 
•» they called it, and st last eeid 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggicl’t Pills cured me.

I hsd no appetite ; Msggiel’s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Yonr pills are marvellous
I Send for another box, and keep them in the 

house
Dr Msggiel has cared my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of yonr pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got well 
in a day.

My u-uiea of a morning is now cured.
Your box of Maggiel's Suive cured roe of noise 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind roy eur 
nd the noise left
Send me two boxes ; I waut oaefor a poor fam
ily

I enclose a dollar ; your priuc ia twenty-five 
cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dolla

Send me five boxes of your pills
Let me have three boxes of your Salve and 

Pills by return mail
FOB Tue CCR» or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
•tomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia,

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Wamntei to effect a Positire Cure.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
AXE COMPOSED OP VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED IE VACUO l
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Alters* 

twe Medicines in general use,
COATED WITH GU.H,

Which renders them very convenient, sad well adapt
ed for children, and persons who have a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pill* Another great superi
ority of Rad way’s Pill* over ell other pills in general 
use, is the tact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of tbeae pills 
will act moie thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc than any other Pills or Purge' '-a Medicine

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It 13 a well known fact that Physicians 

bave long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased aud retained humors, as tho
roughly*^ Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak- 
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane» 

lu Dr Radway’s Pills, this veiy im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A ilose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Badway’i 
I’ilis will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to* a 
ii-.ilthy action of the Liver——as the phy- 

• m.hopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
■ ids, Or Calomel ; and will as 'thoroughly 
o.eunse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humore 

“• most approvi metic, or cathartio 
• "eeasioning inconvenience or siek-

Profeesor Beid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Trot Reid, of New York, Lecturer 
on ( hum» try tn the Çolleg» of I" harm ere, style, 
midway's Fills aa “ the Great Purgetire," m] the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to adraroieler ia case, of ex
treme Debility, and in £>y si pelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
heating, cleaniiag, purifying, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating « After ex
amining these Pilla," write» the Prottneor, "I Sud 
them compounded of ingrodientx of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and «are. Bevlag 
ioag know» Dr. Kadwey ae a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every Contidence in his 
remedies and stsUmcno. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
- Trofessor Qf Chemistry.*'

Dr. Syday Stevens' Treetment ef Cure 
with Radway'i Pills.

Inflammation of the Bowels—Billons Fever-Dysnep- 
sie—tostiveness—Bcarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, Ac 
r,- D y* 8; •’Vxtiio Hospital, New Yoax.

Bauwat A Go. : 1 send you tor nubUcarion Ihe 
result of my treatment with year Pills û the following

let Cass.—Iaflemmstlon ef the Bowel,. John ('.
thirty-four, ws, retied ou the eight ol 

the Sad of October with inflammation of the bo wel. 
V*^***1 »t fo r-M : he bed then been reflering over 
three hours; had not a poMge for six dayss I erstf 
thï1 S,01 ,ouf an d sppbed the Ready Belief u,
the abdomen ; in a few minute, the peiu ceared, be fell 
luto a calm strep; at 4 AM. he lied . free evacuation 
at» AM.eat his breaklast ; at 11 a.m., gave him «ix 
™ore Plll“ *ad for bye dar, gave him three pill. 
day ; be is sow well and hearty, la all care, of in 
flammatioa of the bowels, 1 succeed in removing all 
danger by a etude dose of from six to eight iu*»ix 

1 *',e u,e Pills in Urge do,re- 
•ix to eight, aud x teaepoonful of Belief to a wineglass 
of water every three hours—it always cares.

2nd Case.—David Bruce, axed twenty-six callwi «1 
8 ' o11: on *®T-16,8 •' found tlmt be bed been attacked 
with bilious fever tor tweaty-two hours. 1 gave him 
six of yoer pills every four hours, and gave him nix 
drinks of bonnet tea. la twenly-luur hour, he was 
convalescent ; to now at work and perfectly healthv 

34 CA«a.-3arah Burns, aged six years, retied Kith 
rearlet fever; gave her two pill, every foar hours 1er 
Iwenty-four hour.; applied Ihe Beady Belief to her 
throat, gave her lemouade with half a tea# noon lui «,f itoüef os a drink. L» thirty-six hours shews. Dlsyi^J 
with her brothers and stotek 1 have pre.cïï^d ,,„ï 
Pills to cares of Dy.pep.ia. Indigestion. Custitêtres. 
Sluggishness of the Liver, or Torpidity, and hnv, 
witnessed the most avtoni.hing cures. I believe then, 
the only true purgative to are; they are invalucb. 
having a greater controlling influence in Liver ai < 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blue pul 1 tui 
Lilia are the only purgative that c»n be acminim-rr. 
with ealety ini Erysipelas, Typhoid Fever, Bcarh t 
lever, Small Pox, and all Eruptive Fevers their 
soothing, tonic, and mild aperient properties m tier 
them invaluable.

Yonra etc.,
SIUM STEVENS, II D.

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterica, Nervousness Cured.

_ _ _Newark, N, J., Oct. 10th If
Da. Badwat: lour Fills and Beady Belief have 

sved my daughter's lito. In J une laet .he wae 
eighteen yeareol age and for three mouths her men,re 
were suppress*, bbe would fresneutly vomit blcid 
ulfrv ternbly irom headache and pan. in the small of

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre- 

sente to the at tetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation 
will allay all rxin and apagmodie action, «nd ie

Sure to Refalute Ihe Bowel»
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, aud
Relief and Health to your Infant ».

We have put up and eold this article for over 30 
years and can aay In confluence and truth ol 
-t, what we have never been able to eay of any 
Jther medicine—-never has it failed in a single m 
itones lo effect a mure, whem timely used. Nevei 
lid we know an instance of dieeattefaetio» by any 
me who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with it» operation», and apeak in term» of high
est commendation of ite magical effects and medi
cal virtue». We «peak in this matter “ what we 
do knew,” after 30 year» experience, and pledge 
our roputatien for the fulfilment of what wo here 
declare. In almost every inetanee where the in
fant ie suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after tin 
syrup is administered.

This saleable preparation ie tho prescription of 
one ef the meet exfbbisxcbd and exiLZCL ma
ta In New England, and ha» been need with nevei 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the ehild from pain but in

vigorate» the «tomach and bowels, correct» acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griptaf In the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC,

oad overcome convuloion, which, if not speech{ 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the bet 
ind surest remedy in the world, in all case, ol 
Dysentery and Disrrhcesin children, wl ether it 
irises from teething or from any other cause. Wf 
«•eld aay to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejaaioee of others, 
*tend between your suffering child and the relier 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely Used. Full di 
roctions for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS 4 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the worM.
Principal Office, N*.48 Dey Street N Y- 

eep 16 Price only 35 Cents per bottle.

FOR SALE EVERTWBRB* !

r®>

Good Manners.—A civil, reepectful way of 
treating everybody I» one of aurait way» of get
ting along comfortably in the world coats noth
ing but a little thought, and ii worth a great

r",?bcd Ul.0 tiendy Belief otAer spine, bet if 
e“d h?"- "« continued this treatment oire vt l
when to our jov she was relieved of her diflicutii 

n°W ‘Uld ri'eUl,r’ ,ud been re, , ,
____T«7 fnily. J. G. HODGSON.
lour Pills cured me of Piles that 1 feel areuied si. 

caused by over-dosing with drastic pills.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills.
LET DYSPEPTICS READ.

ASA DINNER PILL,
To promote digestion, sweeten and strengthen the 

stomach, of the weak aud dtotrereed Dy.Vrentire they 
are tonOuable. Six days' are ofMadway V:CeguitiE 
PUto wfl! enable thorn, who, lrem tfieir ,'fm.ch* 
wMfcUMS and ii^lgestion, are obhged.tcacrilice ihi ir 
K£twktî-î5,^.Ule mo,t Mvory nieets and heartv 
rtoe"re were by medi

M*rel*e ever the weak stomachs ol ttie Dyspeptics, for in si* da vs they *q prenare theSr “? dir* eaeïTKd a, n
n«av^vi^He.^°,1fleartbi,rn, no 1’alpTtffition, no Distil 
HO Vomiting, follow tire use of there exe^Urot Pilto.

OLD BT ALL- DP. UGG1STP
Nti» B# «e

OFFICE. NO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
CHISWELL’a PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Pheumonio Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cue» of
Coughs, Colds, Homeness, Sore Throat,

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street-
oct 16

Gough’s Orations!

A SUPPLY of the Oration» of this popula 
Tempeiauoe Advocate, delivered by him in 

Ureat Bn ain and on this Continent, juet received 
nd for sale at the

WESLFYAN BOOK ROOM, 
*tflct*MXC*#di‘1*lr low price of S0•ce,ll, F"r “PT.

The Stomach 1» the great centre which influence 
the health or ditcase ol the -ysttm , abased or de 
biliiaicd by exec»»—indigestion, offensive brereh 
and physical proetration are i he natural con«eqeea- 

or, ,rv , - V Allied to the brain, it is the source of head.Oak or Walnut Door» of superior description, not lcbrs depletion, nervous comelaintLad
to.Ma to reut, warper.pin, a. thora made m the ,nrefreshinE ,w'p. The Llver btvomtr,

Also on hand 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Flasks. Sawed Pine, Split Pine
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which ihe sabscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to II. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Fasy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria 8t., every quarter ef an hour.
Feb 13

Strange, but True,
rpHAT till within eighteen months all attempts to |

For all Diseases of tbe Kidneys,. 
Retention of Urine,

&c«, Ac.
Maggicl,» l’ills are a perfect cute. One will 

satisfy any one

FOU FEMALE DISE àSES,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, Ornerai Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's Pills will be found an ctiec oal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S & SALVh
Arc almost uni versa in their effects, nnd a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.

EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE.

u CotmTEHFEiTS ! Buy no Maggiel’s Pills or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. 1 he genuine have the name of J. Hay 
dock on box with name of J. Mnggiel, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill snrroundeo with white pow
der ”

gy Sold hy all respectable dealers io medieiee 
throughout the Unircd States and Cbondes at 25 
Centi a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States must be ad 
dressed to > Ifaydock, No. il Pine -heet, New 
York.

Patiems can write frtely about their complaints, 
and a reply will be returned hy the following moil. 

Write for ‘ Maggiel's Treatment of Diseases.* 
Dec 1 6m

unrefreshing sleep. The Liver becomes affected 
and generates billioas disorders, pains in the side* 
&c The bowels hjropailnsc by Vostivcness, Dierr! 
hoe a and Dvsentry. Ihe principal action of thete 
Pills is on the stomach, and tho liver, lungs, bow. 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas ami ftnlt Klicuiu

Arc two of the most common virulent disot* 
ders prevalent on this con mn To these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its ‘ modus cp. 
gratuit' is first to eradicate the verhon end then com 
plete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old riorou and Ulceri

prepare , .uitoM. ar.d aafe Combination for . C"'ei °f nun? > -" '‘-"dmg, that have pen,*. 
Leather, which could be ased with ,a,«faction a. a Cl0u,l-T "le‘e 1 10 >Kd to ,U-T 0,,k1r en<;n'dJ 
Dreeling for Z/arrcss, Coach and Cartage Top», ' fri " , i" ,e;cu",btd 10 1 **•?
Boo,., Shoe», Yoke Strap, kc .kc,. and act a, à pl**uon. of tins powerful unguent.
W*tir Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching Friiptioil* Oil She bill
Preserver, as well as to renovate the article dress- ... *
ed, have failed. Arising ftoni a brd state of the blood or chronie
- * , —-, .. re^ re, ^ d i scoscs, Br e e r ad ica ; ed, a n d a c 1 c * r a n d 11 a n s p areni
It Is Equally SJlJlllgf* & True 'surface regained by the restorative action of this
That eighteen month, ego, Ephraim Mack, of MiU ! U »urPeM” minJ of ,h« «»“*** sal
Village, Queen, Co N S., discovered and prep^- r r*,lle,
ed ar.d 1» now manufiieturing and circulating as ! 1 8 rtmc ’ 1 ^ |U lirc
fast ae possible, o Combination of 13 ingredients, Female Complaints
'nown as K. Mack's Water Proof Blacking, —... ,
which is warranted to accomplish all the above ob- j . hetber in the young or old, married oi'iin; 
ecu or money refunded, us «gents and venders arc 
instructed to reium the money in every case of 
failure, when ratisfaetory evidence is given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certificate ?

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blackiog un our harness, boot», shoes, 
coach tops, *c., and having proved it to be superior 
to an} preparation of the; kind wc ever used, cheer
fully lecommend it to all who require a Leather 
Dressing as a convenient safe .ml valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pit kies, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. S. ; Messrs, ('alder and Fraser, do.; Dr.
J. M. Barnabv, M.l) , do. ; K. D. Davison, Esq.,
do. , James Forbes, M.ff, Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq., /ordrn River. >heiburne Oo, N. S 
Ames T. l ines, She burnt* ; Utv T. W. Smith, do;
Wra Mcltey.hnq, Cly-ic River, .«hclburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thos Smith, ! Minin? ton, do ; W m Sargent 
Port Medway, Queen* Co, N S ; Spencer Coheon 
do. ; Rev C.W T. Dutchcr, C lui. nia, Queen's Co.
Pr. Pope, M.l)., Peii«e Riviere, Lunenburg Co.
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. ti. ; Wm.
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; Wm. Owen,
Attorney at Law, B.idgewatcr, Lunenburg Co.,;
H. B Mitchell, Esq., < hestcr.

sept 26
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
A COUGH, C OLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWN'd BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give lmme* 

diale relief.
For Hronchitae, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in cleaving the voice when 
taken.before singing or «peeking, and relieving 
the throat after an unueual exertion of the vocal 
organa. The Trochee are recommended and pre- 
•cribed by Physician*, and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many year», each year find» 
them in new localities in various parta of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other article».

Obtain only “ Brown'a Bronchial Troches, 
and do uot take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. »ep 16.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE !

On an improved plan, being musical instructions, 
exercises and recreation» designed for the Voca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Carlo BkaaiNi, Da Cuneo, Italia.
In thie volume we have the fruit» of many year» 

experience oi a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of hie art here unfold» his method which 
for so long has been used by him in thie city with 
such «uprising results. It is none too much to 
say of Mr. Bsaatoi, that he ia the moat successful 
trainer or the human voice this country haa ever 
seen. The book is among the club of premiums 
for the Pioneer. Price $2 post paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON k CO 
fab 26. . 469 Broome St N. Y.

1 Mora A
at the dawn ol aomanhood, or the tarnofiflfc ' 
these tonic medicine» display so decided aa inli 
cnee that a marked improvement ie soon percepti
ble in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepariion, thy are a isle and relisais rt 
medy for ill clesses ol Females in every conditio* 
ot health and «talion of life.

Pile» and Fistula.
ecev ___ _

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and enlira- 
ly by the use of this cmolient ; warm fomentatioe 
should precede its application.

ill bo r • •
Its healing qui 

‘lie.ities will be found to be thorough and InvariabU 
Both the Oinlmait and Pills should be used t* 

the following cases :
Bunions
Burns.
Vhanped Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Merrurinl Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
.Scalds,

,8kin Diseases,
I Swelled Glands,
I Sore Legs,
I Sore Breasts,
■ Sore Head»,
Sore Throats.
Sores ot all kinds,

I Sprains,
I Stiff Joints,
I Tetter,
Ulcers,

I Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds

Caution !—None are genuine unless tho words 
“ Helloway, New York and London” are discs»!- 
able ns a Water mark iu every leaf of the book el 
directions around each pot or bo* ; the some may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward wi l be given to any one render* 
iog^such information os may lead to the detection 
of any party or ponies countvrteiiing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spuriots 

%* Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hoi 
loway, 80 Maidei Lane, New York, and by all to 
speetable Druggists and Dealers In MedicÉW 
throughout tbo civilized world.

BT” There is considerable saving by toktag 
the larger sizes

N. B — Directions for the guidance of patients ii 
every disorder are uffixed to each pot and box.

ffj' Dealers in my well-known medicines can ha» 
Show-Cards, Circulars, &c., sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addrensiug Thoe. Holloway, 80 Maidei 
Lane, N. Y. 

nov. 0

* Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A\SACRED 80N0.
Set to mneie with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music 

For sale at tie
WESLEYAN BOOK R06M 

[y See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 
3oth. nov 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
oil the new improvements, is the best and 

cheapest, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Se wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, &c

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax

THE

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.

The leading Evangelical Organ 
in the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH-

Devoted ;to the advocacy ot Evangelical Truth 
againat Ritualism and Ra ionalism ; the de
fence of the «• Liberty of Preaching,’- and the 
cultivation of fraternal relation» with Evan- 
gelical churches.

Editors: Rev. Messrs. John Cotton Smith, 
D.D., Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen II. Tyn* 
junr. 6

The Editor, ue assisted by a large corp. of 
clerical and lay contributor» in all paru of the 
United States, in England, and on the Continent.

Published every Thursday, at 633 Broadway, 
New York.

Terms Four Dollar» per annum ; to clergy- 
men, three dollars ; to theological student» and 
missionaries, two dollars. Club rates, five copie, 
to one address, fifteen dollar.; twenty copie», 
fifty dollars. r ’

Specimen copies furnished.

THB PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
BP 18 Box 6009 P. .0, N. Y.

PERU Y DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

Tlit‘ «-iic.it Family Mcdiriac 
ot the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUBE* 
Sudden Cold», Ueugb», fcc, Week Stomach, Go 
eral Debility, Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, LiW- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or indigestion. Cram, St 
Pain in she Stomach, Bowel Complaint Paient» 
Colie, Asia ic Cholera, Disrrhtxa and Dyieatary.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURES, 

Felon», Boll», and Old Berea, Severe Borne asi 
Scalds, t ut», Bruise» and Sprain», Swelling ofd* 
lolnt», Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breast 
Fretted Feet and Chilblains, Too tacha, Pain in 6 
Fnoe, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILLER i» by universal ooasm . 
allowed to have won tor iteelf a reputation unaV 
paaaed in the history ef medicinal preparations [ 
*» iBeUntenceua effect in the entire eradication «ai 
extinction ef PAIN In ell ite various ferai» inti 
dental to tbe human family, and tho uusolidtll 
written aad verbal testimony of the masse» In III 
favour, are it» own best advertisements.

The iegredient» which enter into the Pali 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it • p»e 
fectly »efe and emcacion» remedy taken internaiif 
*» well a» for external application, when ueed sm 
cording to directions- 'l ne slight «tain npon liant 
from ite nse in eatemal application», is readily I» 
moved by washing in » little alcohol.

Thie medicine, justly celebrated for the cum ff 
vo many of tho affliction» incident to the humai 
family, ha» now been before the public over tweed 
years, and has found it» way into almost every 
•orner ef the world ; and wherever It ie used, til 
erne opinion ie expressed of it» real medical lim 
partie».

In »ny attack where prompt action upon tbsfWw 
tern i» required, the l'ain Killer is invaluable. 
almost mitanteneon» «fleet in Relieving Pal» * 
ie truly wonderful; and when used according* 
direction», ia true to its name.

il i«, in truth, a Family Medicine, and shoeid * 
kept iu every lurnily for immediate use. Pcmo* 
travelling should always have a bottle of tkff 
remedy with them It Is not nnfreqncntly the esaS 
that person» are attacked with disease, end heft* v, t 
medical eid can be procured, the patient i» beyoed 
the hope of recovery. (Japtains of vessels should 
always «apply themselves with a lew bo tiles of tkff 
remedy, before leaving pot t, as by doing so they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy W 
resort to in case of accident or and in attacks ff 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single ease, where il w* 
thoroughly applied oo the fint appearance of *• 
symptoms*; 1 ;

To those who have so long used and proved tkl 
merits of our article, we would say that we skal 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer ot the best sd 
purest materials, and that it ahall be every eay 
worthy of their epprobation as a family medic*»

CP Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON,

Manufacturers and proprieto s, Providence, B.1 
*e* Sold in Hall ux by AVery Brown, 8 Oi 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cogtwell te Forsyth. Also, kf 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries snd Om- 
cers. Sep t 12.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OXO A* OF THE

Wesleyan Methodist Chnrth of 8. B. Imtrf*
Btlitor—-Rev. John McMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Arotle Street, Halifax, N. S.j 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half esstf 

in advance.
ADVBRTI8KMKNTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this] 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

tee
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion f

' each line above 12—(additional) 6.61
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rattf- 
All advertisement« not limited will be eontlasri 

until ordered out nnd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisement* to keel 

dressed to the Editer.

Mr Chamberlain has every facility for exaeit*! 
Boox and Finer Pxtevine, and Jon Wexx d• 
kind», with} 'nes.ncsi and despatch on renoaakh
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